
Bahonar
TEHRAN, Sept. 1 (AFP)— The Iranian

leadership, struggling to patch up the gash

tom at the top by Sundays bombing, Tues-

day nominated InteriorMinisterMuhammad
Reza Mahdavi Kani, 50, to replace assassi-

nated Prime Minister Muhammad. Javad
Bahonar.

Legislators are to vote Wednesday on the

lomination, sent to. parliament for approval

yy the provisional Presidential Council ran-

ting the country since the death of Bahonar
tnd President Muhammad Ali Rajai in the

tiast at the prime minister'soffice.The coun-
nl is currently made up of Parliament

speaker Hashemi Rafsanjanj and Supreme
Tourt President Mussavi Ardebfli.

If approved, Hojatolleslam Kani would
>ecome the council's third member under a
institutional ruling that, in the absence of a
resident, the country's executive affairs

hould be handled by the prime minister, par-
iament speaker and supreme court chief
wading elections.

Hojatoleslam Kani, who was imprisoned
.everal times under the reign of the ex-Shah,
ormerly led Ayatollah Khomeiufs vigilance

‘revolutionary committees" and was named
yy the Ayatollah in April to arbitrate bet-

ween the squabbling leadership, split at the

ime between followers of subsequently
Misted President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and

?
.he diwninant fundamentalists.

Another top figure, Tehran Friday prayer
eader Hojatoleslam Ali Khamenei, 41, was
elected Monday to head the ruling Islamic

Republican Party, replacingformerIRP chief

Bahonar. the newspaper Islamic Republic

uklTuesday . Meanwhile, thewave ofattacks

A'hidi began following Bani-Sadr's ouster in

lutie was continuing unabated throughout
hi- couuiry. Two revolutionary guards were
rilleil and seven were wounded here when
teven assailants in two cars tired more than

W» xhoN at the iniui-bvs they were traveling

n.

Intomicd sources here said that the bomb
tint killed Rajai and Bahonar had been
•hinted to explode during a meeting of the

oumry’s senior security officials, led by the

'resident and prime minister.

Kani has been interior minister since Fcb-
uar\ l dRO, and he previously led Ayatollah

Jiomcini’s revolutionary committees.

B«»ni in 1931 Atkan. a village north of

chran. he studied theology in the capital and
iter in Qom, mainly under the guidance of

Lhomeini.

In a television interview from Paris ousted

‘resident Bani-Sadr Tuesday described the

urrent armed tight against the government

i Iran as civil war. a New York report said.

The armed rebellion was already begun. In

!ie war against Iraq, we are losing 1 5 to 20 a

ay wlicreas in this war. in this civil war. it is

i ieast a hundted a day and there arc deaths

n both sides." he said.

The PLO central committee member Hani

I Nassau held two meetings with Iranian

•Itisi leader Massoud Rajavi, a spokesman

»r Rajavi said. The meeting took place Sun-

ay and Tuesday morning at the exile rcsi-

eiiee of the two Iranians and centered on

caniao -Israeli relations, the spokesman said.

1c dii\ not elaborate.

\rabs, Jews fight

n Jerusalem tunnel
TEL AVIV. Sept. 1 (R) — A Palestinian

ns shot and wounded Tuesday in a clash

cluceii Palestinians and Jews in a runnel

nder the Temple Mount in old Jerusalem,

r.ieli radio

It said 20 Palestinians tried to wall up an

nuance to the tunnel, which runs from the

cmple Mount, site ofthe Al-Aqsa anddome
I the Ruck Mosque, to a square in front of

ic western wailing wall. The Jews tried to

resent them ami one Jew fired a shot,

otuuling *mc person, it said.

Israeli Education Minster Zevulun Hom-
ier lueMliiv ordered the suspension of the

wavationN m the city of David after claims

uii the excavations wejrc on the rite of a

.•w»h cemetery. Hammer said digging must

c halted lor two weeks while the attorney-

' .‘itcra! studies the claims.
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Ministers
discuss
peace bid
TA3F, Sept. 1 (Agencies)— Six Gulf fore-

ign ministers Tuesday held a second day of
talks to discuss Saudi Arabia's eight-point
peace proposal and cooperation among the
Council's members. The official Gulf News
Agenqys^d the ministersfrom Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates (UAE),
Bahrain, Qatar and Oman, were expected to
consider adopting the plan forjoint diploma-
tic action at international level.

The six countries are grouped in the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) set up in May.
The ministers also discussed a mutual sec-

jrrity plan for their region. The scheme,
backed with new vigor by Oman, was high on
the agenda for the second day of the foreign
ministers meeting. There has been wide sup-
port for the peace {dan proposed by Crown
Prince Fahd. It is based on United Nations
resolutions on the Middle East and was put
forward by Prince Fahd last month.
According to the UAE minister of state,

Rashid Abdullah al-Nuaimi, theconference'

s

other main-subjects were an Omani working
paper on Gulf security and an anti-Western

pact signed this month by Libya, South
Yemen and Ethiopia.

The.She Golf states are discussing bow to

approach the security issue, which hasgained
importance following the Soviet intervention

in Afghanistan, the outbreak ofthe Iraq-lean
war and the banian revolution.

Oman has argued forpriority to be given to

military cooperation.

The ministers are expected to reporton the

security issue to the counriTs next summit in

Saudi Arabia in November.
A UAE newspaper, Al -Ittihad, Tuesday

quoted theGCC secretary general, Abdullah
Bishara, as saying that the council did not

intend to assume die policeman's role played

by the deposed Shah of Iran in the Gutf.

Bat he said there could be no stability in

the Gulfwithout a solution to die Palestinian

problem and without the cooperation of Iraq

ami Iras.

Russian arms aid

timely, Aden says
ADEN, Sept. 1 (AP) — Chairman Ali

Nasser Muhammad has praised the Soviet

Union for what he described as its “honest
military and economic aid" for South Yemen
and reiterated his countrys supportfor Libya
against the United States.

In a speech marking Army Day celebra-

tions Monday, the South Yemen leader said:
“We do not exaggerate when we state that by
virtue of the weapon of internationalist sol-

idarity with the Soviet Union and other
Socialist countries, our confrontation and
steadfastness in the face of aggressive con-
spiracies and wars has been consolidated."

South Yemen has a friendship and cooper-
ation treaty with Moscow and the Soviet Air
Force Commander in Chief, .Marshal
Katokhof, attended the ceremonies. Delega-
tions from North Yemen, Algeria. Libya.
Syria. Kuwait, East Germany, Cuba, Bul-
garia, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Vietnam
and Ethiopia were also present at the cere-
monieswhich marked the 1 0th anniversary of
the armed forces established by the 12-

year-old regime.
Ali Nasser said a plan to unite the two

Yemcns. north and south, could succeed.
There have been several attempts to bring
about the unification ofthe two nations since

theirdashes in 1 979. He also said the current

situation in the Middle East and Africa was
“extremely complicated,’* adding that'‘these

dangers have increased because of the
deployment of established and mobile
imperialist military bases in the Indian
Ocean, the Red Sea and the Mediterrean

”

South Yemen. Ethiopia and Libya recently
signed a friendship treaty Aug. 1

9

Nancy dons bulletproof
NEW rORK. Sept. 1 (AP) — Nancy

Reagan has worn a “bulletproof slip" —
actually a bulletproof vest— in some public

appearances since the attempt on her hus-

band’s life March. 30, Newsweek reports.
_

The magazine said in tins week's edition

thatdose friends ofthe first lady were telling

otter friends about the addition to Mrs.

Reagan’s wardrobe.

FOURTEEN PAGES— TWO RIYALS
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DELEGATES: King Khaled Tuesday received seperately a number ofArab and Foreign
delegates in Tail. He firstmetKuwait’s03MinisterSheikhJaber Al Ahmed alSabah who
delivered to the King a message from Kuwait’s Ruler Sheikh Ali Al Khalifa al Sabah
concerning ofl relations. Foreign ministers of the Golf Cooperation Council (top) also

called on KingKhaled followed by Nigeria’s former defense minister, YaiUuwa Monssa
and former chiefjusticeAhaBakrMahmoud Ghami below). Monssa conveyed a message
to file King from President Shako ShagarL

France supports move

Dacko toppled in coup
BANGUI. Central African Republic.

Sept. 1 (Agendes)— President David Dacko
of the Central African Republic was ousted

Tuesday by the army almost two years after

he hinrrif overthrow his cq.de. ^rtneT
Emperor Jean-Bedel Bokassa. in a French-
backed coup.

Radio Bangui said the president had res-

igned at the request ofGen. Andre Kolingba.

armed forces chief of staff. It said political

parties and the constitution had been sus-

pended in the impoverished, landlocked

country of two million people. Accordingto a
French Foreign Ministry spokesman.
Dacko's doctor said in a telephone call to

Paris that the presklent had resigned for

health reasons. Eyewitnesses said soldiers

had been patrolling the streets of the capital

since early morning. But thane have been no
reports of fightingand thecoupseems tohave
been bloodless.

Airport officials in the Ivory Coast capital.

Abidjan said Bangui airport was still open.
French Defense Minister Charles Heznu said

in Cherbourg that the coup in the former
French colony was an' internal matter. The
1,400 French troops based there had been
confined to barracks and would intervene

only if French nationals were in danger.

Dacko had been the republic s first presi-

dent when it won independence from France
in 1960. He .was overthrown in 1965 by the

then Col. Bokassa who went on to proclaim
the country an empire. His grandiose and
brutal rule was doomed when reports leaked
out ofa massacre ofschool children by imper-
ial guards in 1979.He wasoverthrown in Sep-
tember that year by a French-backed coup
whiph reinstated Dacko. Bokassa now lives in

exile in the Ivory Coast.
Tbe political atmosphere in the country has

been tense since elections last March which
confirmed Dacko in the presidency but which
his opponents claimed ted been rigged. Sev-
eral persons were killed in rioting after the

polls, some of it anti-French. The president
proclaimed a state of siege after the riots,

appointing Gen. Kolingba to administer it. In

May, he announced that parliamentary elec-

tions scheduled forJune ted been postponed
tfll next year. These would have been the

country's first parliamentary elections since

independence.
The state of siege was reimposed after a

bomb killed ihrefe persons and wounded 32.

mostly French soldiers, in a Bangui cinema
July 14. Laterthatmonth, travellers reported
street fighting between soldiers and civilians

and house-to-house searches in the capital.

David Dacko

Gen. Kolingba said in a statement on
national radio that Dacko, had stepped down
after the army had asked him to do so. Gen.
Kolingba said the former French colony’s

constitution and political parties had been
suspended.

The general said that the sub-Saharan

country had experienced a “sterile and viol-

ent" six months, “in which our patriotism has

been rudely tested by many coarse violations

of democracy and intolerable challenges to

xeason, honor and rights."

The chief of staff said that the constitution

was suspended and all activities by political

parties throughout the formerFrencb colony

banned until further notice while the country

was put back on the rails ofprogress. He gave

as a further reason for the coup— the third in

the country's history since independence

from France in 1960— the state of health of

President Dacko “which had been worrying

iris entourage for the past few weeks"

Pirates loot

boat; 10 die
ZAMBOANGA CITY. Philippines. Sept.

1 (AP)— Pirates hijacked a tradingboat with

help from some of its crew, then opened fire

on more than 50 persons aboard, killing at

least. 10. after robbing them of cash and
jewelry, mflharv authorities said Tuesday.

Coast guard area commander Nicasio

Blancas said 17 persons survived, swimming
27 kms to the nearest coast guard station, but

29 were still missingmore than 36 hours after

the incident, which occurred early Monday in

the Sulu Sea in the Southern Philippines.

U.S., in rare move,
backs PLO claim

By Tod Robberson
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1— In a rare move
by the United States, the State Department
Monday made a gesture of conciliation

toward the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion by supporting the PLO claim that it had
nothing to do with Saturday's terrorist attack

on a synagogue in Vienna.

State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer told reporters that the United States

has no official confirmation that any Arab or
Palestinian group was involved in the attack,

and he reiterated that both the Austrian gov-
ernment and the PLO condemned the attack

and denied PLO responsibility for it.

Fischer, reading from a prepared state-

ment, went so far as to cite the Voice of
Palestine radio as denyingPLO responsibility

Zambia urges

Israeli pullout
TADF. SepL 1 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia and

Zambia issued a joint communique calling

for the Israeli withdrawal from all Arab lands
occupied since 1967. The communique,
released&t the end of Zambian President

Kenneth Kuanda's visit to the Kingdoml reit-

erated the two countries' support for the

rights of the Palestinians, including the right

to self-determination, a return to their home-
land and the establishment of an indepen-
dent. state under the leadership of the PLO.
The two sides also expressed the desire to

develop friendship bonds between their

countries and foster economic and cultural

cooperation. They agreed to exchanging vis-

its between officials to reinforce the areas of
cooperation.

King Khaled expressed his satisfaction

over President Kenneth Kaunda's stands in

support ofArab causes and Afro-Arab coop-
eration in all fields. He praised the Zambian
president’s efforts in seeking a solution for

regional. African and international prob-

lems, especially the liberation and indepen-
dence issues in South Africa.

President Kaunda expressed admiration
for King Khaled over the eight-point plan for

a Middle East peace settlement announced
by Prince Fahd upon the King's directives.

While condemning Israel aggressions
against the Arab countries, the two countries
strongly denounced the air raid of the Iraqi

nuclear reactor by Israel. Israel's attacks on
south Lebanon represent a daring challenge
to the United Nations charter, world opinion
and human rights, the communique said- It

has become necessary for the world commun-
ity to confront these acts with deterrent
measures, it added.

The two countries shared views regarding

the similarity ofthe Zionist structure in Pales-

tine and the racial colonialist regime in South
Africa. They denounced cooperation bet-

ween Israel and South Africa to suppress the

Palestinian and South African peoples.

Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda left

here Tuesday for home concluding a three-

day state visit to the Kingdom. He was seen

off by King Khaled. Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard; Prince Sultan, defense and
aviation minister and other high-ranking
officials.

President Kaunda held a press conference
before his departure and vioced full support
for the Kingdom’s proposals for a peaceful
settlement of the Middle East- problem. He
said his talks with King Khaled were wide-
ranging and dealt with international issues of
mutual interest, especially the Middle East
problem.

Speaking about his country’s policy toward
the Middle East, he said Zambia had con-
demned Israel first when it waged the war
against Arabs and occupied their land in

1 967 and for the second time in 1 973 that it

opposes such an aggressive attitude.

He said that there could be no real solution
to the Middle East problem and the Palesti-

nian question in particular, except bv enabl-
ing the PLO, as the sole representative of the
Palestinian people, to participate in any
peace initiative in the region.

Anti-Americanism increases PLO leader meets Rajavi
BOMKI C«nl 1 t A BON Anti. /CDTM ..nr WBONN. Sept. 1 (AFP) — Anti-

Americanism is raising its violent head here

just two weeks before the visit to Bonn and
West Berlin by U.S. Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig.

In the put 24 hours there have been three

anti-American attacks in West Germany
which have shaken the public, already badly

divided over two military issues — basing

U.S.-built Euromissiles in this country and

arming tire West with the neutron bomb.

The first bomb exploded Monday morning

at Ramstein Airforce Base, the largest U.S.

military base in Europe, wounding 15 sol-

diers including a general and a lieutenant-

colonel.

Just before dawn Tuesday four army vehi-

cles were deliberately set ablaze in Wiesba-

den. There were no victims.

In Frankfurt. 50 kms (30 miles) away, an

anon attack on the local offices of the Social

Democrat Party (SPD) was accompanied by
leaflets accusing the SPD of“imposingon the

West German people the rearmament
wanted by the Americans.”

Dozens of walls were daubed in red-

painted ami-American slogans tike “1933.

Concentration Camps— 1981 . Misaks**. Or
“death to American imperialism".

Anti-American attacksm West Germany
are not new. In 1972 the Baader-Meinhof
gang attacked UJS. military installations in

Frankfurt and Heidelberg, killing four and
wounding dozens of Americans, as a protest

against the Vietnamese war.

Today the new waves of attacks are aimed

atthe U.S. plan to base mWestGermany 108

Pershing-2 and 96 Cruiser missiles by 1983.

The latest incidents come shortly before the

opening of military maneuvers by the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) next

(Continued on back page)

PARIS. Sept, l (Agencies) — Massoud
Rajavi. self-exiled Iranian Mujahedeen
leader, Tuesday met a representative of the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) in a
move to hold talks with PLO chairman Yas-

ser Arafat. Rajavfs spokesman said.

Observers called the meeting a possible

step towarda mediation attempt between the

Iranian government and its domestic oppo-
nents.

The spokesman said the meeting between

Rajavi and PLO representative Hani El-

Hassan lasted almost one hour.

He added: “After the meeting Hani E1‘

Hassan said he hoped that in the near future

brother warrior Massoud Rajavi would meet
brother Yasser Arafat and discuss among
other matters ways of stopping the blood-

bath in Iran" The spokesman at Rajavi*

s

exile home north of Paris said no date or

venue had been set for the possible meeting
between the PLO chief and the leader of the

Mujahedeen. Iranian authorities have
blamed the Mujahedeen for a series of viol-

ent attacks in recent weeks, including a bomb
blast on Sunday which killed the Ira-

nian president and prime minister.

The PLO offices in Paris were closed when
the Mujahedeen leader's statement was
issued to the press and no PLO comment was
available. Rajavfs spokesman did not say

where the meeting had taken place, but the

Mujahedeen leader rarely leaves his heavily

guarded home in village of Aurvcrs-sur-Oise

north of Paris.

Hani,. the first PLO representative in

Tehran after the overthrow of the Shah, said

his visit to Paris was aimed at talks on Iran

and the Middle East with the Mujahedeen
chief and with former President Bani-Sadr.

or support for the attack. His remarks came
after several American reporters asked if the
United States would try to protest what they
alleged as Arab participation in the attack.

Fischer commented altogether on four
separate bombing or terrorist events which
occurred over the weekend. The other
attacks occurred at the U-S. Embassy in Peru,
at a U.S. Air Force base in West Germany,
and at the central offices of Iran's prime
minister in Iran. Fischer condemned all of the
attacks and reiterated the U.S. stand in
opposition to the use of violence for any pur-
pose.

Fischer also said that “to the best of our
knowledge." the United States is not consid-
ering any plans reported by Newsweek
magazine to sell spy satellites to Israel to
compensate for the proposed sale of
AWACS radar planes to Saudi Arabia. He
reiterated that theAWACS sale will not pose
a threat to the security of any nation, because
AWACS “is a stabilizing — not a
destabilizing-factor."

In other Middle East commentary. Fischer
said the United States has not yet decided
what its role wall be regarding future Palesti-
nian autonomy talks with Egypt and Israel.

Fischer said he does not expect any
announcement from the administration
about the talks until President Ronald
Reagan meets next week with Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin.

In Tel Aviv, Israeli Foreign Minister Yit-
zhak Shamir Tuesday bitterly attacked
Austria and France for their policies toward
the PLO. Shamir's tough speech to a meeting
of the Jewish agency was bound to heighten
the strain in relations with both countries fol-
lowing the attack on the Vienna synagogue
Saturday and the meeting Monday in Beirut
between the French foreign minister and
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat.
Shamir also rejected any peace plan out-

side the framework of the U.S.-sponsored
Camp David accords with Egypt and said
Israel would never withdraw from occupied
territories.

Shamir also attacked France and said the
meeting between Arafat and Cbeysson was
part of an effort “to gain the confidence' of
both sides and to build a new initiative on that
confidence."

At The Hague about 50 pro-Israeli
demonstrators gathered outside the Austrian
Embassy Tuesday to protest Austria's ties

with the PLO. organizers said. Ronny Naf-
taniel of the Israeli center for information
and documentation said the group presented
a petition calling for an end to Austrian-PLO
relations in light of the bombing of a Jewish
synagogue in Vienna Saturday that killed two
persons and injured 20. The PLO has denied
involvement in the attack.
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needs secured

Water contracts okayed
TAIF. Sept. I (SPA) — Agriculture and

Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman AI-
Sheikh Tuesday approved: two contracts

totaling SR6 million for an artesian wells in

Hail and' a drinking water project in Jizan

area. The contracts were awarded to national,

companies.

The first contract provides for drilling sev-

eral artesian wells in Hail area within eight

months. The second contract calls for carry-

ing out several drinking water projects in vil-

lages around Jizan. including, all necessary

pipe connections. These projects, which
come under the ministry's motto for provid-

ing water for the public everywhere in the

Kingdom, will be completed in a period of 15

months.
In a separate development. Western Reg-

ion Water and Sewage Department Director
General Fahd Al-Sulaiman announced that

pilgrims' needs tor water in the holy places

and Makkah are secured. He said that water
tanks in the those areas have been filled with

water and placed under proper guard.

In Mina alone, there are a 90.000. a 40.000

and a 20,000-cubic meter tanks, in addition
to smaller ones. A 50.000-cubic meter water
tank in Muzdalife will be augumented with a
similar capacity tank in Arafat, in addition to
small tanks and main water sources. Suiai-
man said.

Ten maintenance and inspection teams
have been placed in Mina, five in Arafat and
seven in Makkah. he added. Each team
incorporates five workers, a plumber, an
inspector and a leader. Each group is pro-
vided with radio communications device and
a car. The workers and inspectors number
170. the plumbers 40 and the leaders 30.

Besides, maintenance companies u’iii be
operating in the holy places during the pil-

grimage. Sulaiman said.

Tile department will deploy more than 1 50
water tankers, in addition to the water tanks,
to serve pilgrims and meet all their require-
ments. he said. The water and sewage
department will be assisted by employees
from other departments and some temporary
workers, he concluded.

560 avail of marriage fund
TAIF. Sept. 1 (SPA)— The newly-created

Marriage Assistance Fund has so far helped

560 persons in getting married, officials said

Tuesday. The total assistance granted them
amounted to SR14 million.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Abdullah ibn Baz.
chairman of the Departments of Scholarly

Research, Religious Ruling. Call to Islam and
Guidance, said Tuesday that Riyadh's Mar-
riage Court is issuing the marriage assistance

to persons who meet the conditions for the

grant.

The conditions. envisage that husband and
wife be Saudi Arabian nationals: provide an

Mexico envoy received
TAIF, Sept. 1 (SPA) — Foreign Undersec-
retary Abdul Aziz Al-Thunayan Tuesday
received the Mexican ambassador-designate

to the Kingdom, Francisco Gonsalez De Cns-

sio, who submitted an advance copy of his

credentials. He will present his credentials

formally to King Khaled soon.

Thunayan also received the Iraqi ambas-
sador here. Shafiq Hamoud Al-Daraji.

affidavit from a local judge that the newly-
married wife cannot join her husband for ins

inability to pay the dowry; prove the hus-
band's inability to pay the dowry at a Sharia

Court; prove that it is his first Carriage or he

is widower; and submit an affidavit from the

nearest mosque testifying to his attendance of
prayer five times a day. according to Islamic

religion.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz called on those who
had already applied and carry files number-
ing from one to 36, to come to the court and
have their applications considered. Others
whose file numbers are after 36 should not
call on the court until the announcement of
their numbers.

The formation of the fund was announced
in May by Sheikh Abdul Aziz. The fund gives

SR25.000 grant to nationals who want to get

married but cannot raise necessarymoney for

dowry. The fund was established after an
anonymous donor gave SRI million to help
nationals get married. Substantial donations
also were made by King Khaled and a

number of princes and other citizens.

CRANE HIRING

Arabs pledge

$40 million

to UNICEF
BAHRAIN. Sept. 1 (R)— Seven Arab

countries have pledged to give a total of
S40 million to the United Nations Chil-

dren's Fund (UNICEF) through a mul-
timillion dollarfoundation. Saudi Arabian
PrinceTalal ibn Abdul Azizsaid Monday.

Prince Talal. a special UNICEF envoy
and president of the independent financial
Gulf Fund, said the fund had also agreed
to ask four other United Nations agencies

i to supply details of projects which needed
i
funding. The Gulf states would donate not
less than another S60 million to these
agencies, the United Nations Educational.
Scientific and Cultural Organization

j

(UNESCO), the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO). Food and Agricultural

Organization (FAO) and the United
Nations Development Program, (UNDP),
he said.

The Gulf Fund groups Saudi Arabia.
Kuwait. Iraq, the United Arab Emirates
(UAE). Qatar. Oman and Bahrain. It was
formed earlier this year to channel future
contributions to U.N. agencies from these
countries.

Prince Talal. a brother of King Khaled.
said of the S40 million pledged to

j

UNICEF for the financial year. S25 mil- 1

; lion would be from governments and the

balance from the private sector.

Prince Talal said the Arab Fund for
Social and Economic Development
(AFSED) in Kuwait would help the Gulf
Fund evaluate projects submitted for
funding by UNICEF.

He said the fund had already given S40
million which was obtained from the pri-

vate sector in the Gulf countries for pro-

jects in Sudan and Pakistan.

The fund was originally aiming for a
capital of S200 million and he said was
hopeful that almost all of this amount
would be raised.

Taipei anti-Communist talks

MWL apprised on Muslim refugees
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH. Sept. I —The director general

ofthe Muslimworld League Relief Organiza-

tion submitted a report regarding resolutions

and discussion held by the World Anti-

Communbt League (WACL) during meet-
ings held in Taipei, Taiwan, recently.

Actingas an observer on behalfof the Mus-
lim Worid League's Relief Organization. Dr.
Fethi Tevetoglu. met with various delegates

of anti-Communist leagues, representatives

of Islamic delegations observing the meetings

and also met with representatives from
Nationalist Chinese Muslims in Taipei. The
WACL meeting included delegates from the

World Anti-Communist League, the Asian

People's Anti-Communist League and the

Asian Youth Anti-Communist League.
Twenty delegations from 12 Islamic coun-

tries also attended.

Although the conference brought up the
general question of refugee problems caused
by Communist imperial regimes. Dr.
Tevetoglu concentrated on the problem of
Muslim refugees. Of significant interest was
problems concerning refugees produced as a
result of Communist actions in Afghanistan.
Kampuchea and Laos.

The MWL provides services, living quar-

ters. food. -health care, education and work
for the refugees. Help is also provided for

refugees who want to return home or if they
want relocation to another country.
“Refugees have different backgrounds and

Humaid to visit

Taiwan, Korea
RIYADH. Sept. I (SPA) — A high-level

military delegation led by Sheikh Othman
AI-Humaid. assistant to’ the Minister of
Defense and Aviation, leaves on a tour of
Taiwan and South Korea Sept. 5. at the invi-

tation of the Deputy Defense Ministers of
those countries. Humaid. l

ris . accompanied
by top military officials.

Aba Al-Khail attends Tunis parley

TAIF. Sept. 1 (SPA) — Finance and
National Economy Minister Muhammad
Aba Al-Khail left here Tuesday for Tunis to

lead the Kingdom's delegation to the 31st

session of the Arab Economic Council which

opened later during the day.

The session, which lasts several days, will

assess economic relations between the Arab
nation and the rest of the world. It also will-

discuss the Arab and international economic
report for this year, and the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization's request to .’‘be granted an

observerstatusat the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and the World Bank.

The Arab finance and economic ministers

will discuss the proposed unified Arab state-

ment at the IMF and World Bank annual ses-

sion. which will be presented by one of the

Arab delegation heads. Other topics on the

agenda include reports on the Joint Arab.
Projects Committee, the activities of special-

ized Arab organizations, the meetings of the

special committee for coordination between
the Arab League and specialized Arab organ-

izations. and a report and recommendations

by the sixth session of Arab Central Banks
governors.

Dr. Fethi Tevetoglu

different wishes for the future. What is com-
mon for all of them is that they are all miser-

able and in poor condition." Dr. Tevetoglu

told Arab News.

Some of the discussions included: Religi-

ous rights and Freedoms of Communist-
occupied countries: The Worldwide front

against Communists; European Conference
for Hpman Rights and SriL Determination
for Solving International Refugee Problems:
and Afghanistan,the U.S. standand the Arab
World. Altogether 52 resolutions were dis-

cussed and adopted. "Without discriminat-
ing,communism isagainst all religions. Athe-
ism is their strongest weapon " Dr. Tevetoglu
said.

The officials report wiU provide informa-
tion for the MWL's Relief OrganLeation and
help in making decisions un providing relief
for Muslim refugees.

While attending the WACL conference.
‘

Dr. Tevetoglu visited representatives of the
50.000-memhcr Chinese Muslim Assovia-'
tion and Chinese Islamic Cultural Center. He
toured the center*s Islamic school for teach-
ing the Holy Qur'an and Arabic language;'

where he said he saw people of all ages study-
ing the Holy Book. v:

Nationalist Chinese Muslimvare receiving'

financial support from the MWI. in establish -

one Islamic cultural center and two new mos-
ques. The mosques will he built in Kaohsiung

*

and Taichung, he added.

Panel to supervise social schemes
QATIF. Sept. 1 (SPA) — The Social

Development Center of Qatif has recently

formed local social development committee
in Tobi and Hillat Muhaish villages. The
committee will supervise the implementation

of several social projects in the two villages.

The projects include kindergartens; house

renovation: health, cultural and other prog-

rams.

The Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs

has agreed to give finanri.il aki amounting to

SR 1 1 0,000 for each committee to help if

carry out its programs. This step n part of the *

ministry's activities to improve the cultural"

and social standards of citizens throughout

'

the Kingdom.

FROM THE GULF
MANAMA. Sept. 1 (SPA) — Bahraini

Ruler Sheikh . Issa ibn Salman Al-Khalifa

Tuesday received the military attache at the

Saudi Arabian embassy here. Li. Coi. Ahmed
Al-Ghamdi. The meeting, held on the occa-

sion of Lt. Col. Ghamdfs appointment here,

was attended by Bahraini Chiefof Staff Brig.

Sheikh Khalifa ibn Ahmed Al-Khalifa.

MUSCAT, Sept. 1 (SPA) — UAE Presi-

dent SheikhZaycd bin Sultan Al-Nohyan will

pay an official visit to Oman, during which he

will hold talks with Sultan Qubmis ibn Said.

Quais Zawawi.Omani state minister for fore-

ign affairs, said Tuesday that a date for the

visit has not been fixed yet. The two leaders'

talks will deal with the situation in the Arab

world and the Gulf, in the fight of the recent
.

development in Arab and international;,

issues. They win also dheuxs 'bilateral rela-

tions. Zawawi said.

ABU DHABI. Sept. I (WAM>- United

Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zaycd bin

Sultan AI-Nabyan Tuesday received a cable -

of thanks from Dr. Ycoh Ghim Seng, acting

president of the Republic of Singapore, in i

reply to his cable on the occasion of Sings-. .

pore s national day.

ABU DHABI. Sept. I (WAM) -r-Ywoub

\

Al-Kindi. acting under-secretary of the Fore-

ign Ministry Tuesday conferred here with ,

Ahmed Hussein Al-Marooni, North.,

Yemen's ambassador to the UAE, and
reviewed with him bilateral relations -
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says talks

dth Syria ‘useful’

Turkey drops

case against

journalist
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•AMASCUS, Sept. 1 (AP)— Dedaring
rill return to the MkkBe East and Israel

jn", French Foreign Minister Claude
ysson wound up his Middle East tour and

• to Paris Monday after talks with Syrian

iident Hafez Assad in the northern Syrian
ital city of Laftaida.

i u pressconferenecatDamascus Airport,

ysson reiterated French support for the

hts of the Palestinian people and for a
otiated comprehensive settlement** in the

Idle East. Expressing his happiness about
risit to Syria, although it had been short,

ysson described his talks with Syrian

lers as" useful” andarid thatthetwosides
w* agreed to continue contacts at the minis-

*1 level. “There are many areas of con-
;ence of opinion between ourselves and
Syrians'*, he said. . .

heysson met with the Palestine Libera-

Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat

v t. day at the residence of Lebanese Premier
Or fiq Wazzan and was very much impressed

i the earnestness of the PILO chief. Cheys-
began his tour, designed to aUay Arab
s that the Socialist government of Fran-
Minerrand would take a' pro-Israeli

For health reasons

Stand. Israel was critical of the visit. But
Cheysson said: *‘I have no intention to com-
ment on that. France is a sovereign country
and we are free to move with whoever we
wish.”

t

He took an indirect rap at Israel saying:
“The principles we follow are universal, con-
sequently they are sacred. If the French
accept the principle of annexing territories by
force, thenwe should accept the same thing in
every part of the world. If we do Thai, the
entire world would become a jungle. So, ifwe
accept to deprive the Palestinian people of
their right to have their own state, we should
not support the self-determination anywhere
in the world” he added.

Cheysson's obvious reference was to the
forcible occupation by Israel of the West
Bank and the Gaza where it is building a large
number of illegal settlements to populate the
areas with Jews and to deprive the Palesti-
nians of their right to have their own state.

Cheysson said it was necessary to embark on
negotiations with the Palestinians. The
French minister also called for steps to pre-
serve the unity and sovereignty of Lebanon.

A abib said resigning in November
*

v.

By Tod Robberson

Washington Bureau

j

' s

IE

Washington, Sept. 1 — Philip c.

ib. the U.S. special envoy to the Middle
who was instrumental in securing a

:ftre in Lebanon, is expected to resign as

> as November, according to sources

: to- Habib.
« sources toldArab News thatHabib has

a recent history of poor health which led

tis earlier resignation from the State

ailment Feb. 29, 1980. On May S, the

gan administration recalled Habib as

ial Middle East envoy to help negotiate a
ement to the so-called Syrian missile ten-

in Lebanon.
uring hts recent missions to the Middle
according to the sources, he reportedly

:rienced health difficulties from the pres-

s of dealing with the crisis. His health

m to deteriorate further when he became
lived in negotiations to secure a ceasefire

r Israel began several bombing raids on
ut and southern Lebanon in June,

he sources said Habib's wife, Majorie,

jatedly had asked him to resign when the

aures of his Middle East missions began
ike their toll. State Department spokes-

man tly have said that there are no plans
end Habib back to the Middle East, but

: made no mention of any health reasons,

ng that the cessation of hostilities in the

i removed the need for Habib's presence,

jib's ‘•shuttle diplomacy” between the

ted States. Lebanon. Saudi Arabia. Syria

Israel was widely praised in the news
lia as instrumental in bringing about the

ent ceasefire between Israel and Lcba-
lluhib worked particularly closely with

i Arabian mediators, who were the main
res in the negotiations,

s has been the case since Habib became
ipceittf envoy, be repeatedly has refused

ment to the press regarding his missions

the types of negotiations that occurred.

ANKARA, Sept. 1 (R) — The Turkish
authorities have dropped legal proceedings

against a correspondent of the British Broad-
casting Corporation (BBC) in Ankara as Jus-

tice Minister Cevdet Mentes intervened,

government sources said Tuesday.

They said Cypriot-bom Munir who also

works ior The Financial Times ofLondon and
Other European and American publications

have been told informally of the decision.

This meant he would not have to attend a
hearing before an examination scheduled for

Sept. 17. He had been officially told last

Wednesday he was to appear before the

judge.

Munir was not officially told why he was
being invetigated, but the civilian prosecutor

summoned him to discuss a report he wrote

for theBBCTurkish service about an obscure
anti-Armenian group in Turkey.
This had been the first move against a fore-

ign journalist since the new governmentcame -

to power a year ago, although more than 20
Turkish journalists have been detained for

written stories which offended the

authorities.

The government said the justice minister

had exercised his legitimate right. The
sources said the justice ministry hadinformed
the foreign ministry of the decision and for-

mal notification would be sent to Munir. The
International Press Institute (IPI) sent a pro-

test last week to Prime Minister Bulend
Ulusu asking that what the. IPI called the

harassment of Munir should stop.

Justice ministry sources said the prosecutor

had been considering charging Munir under
article 140 of the Turkish Penal code which

carries a minimum sentence of five years if

found guilty.

In two operations

163 Ethiopian troops

killed by TPLF men

Egyptian stand

delays pact

with W. Germany

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Sept. 1— The Tigray People's
Liberation Front (TPLF) forces have
ambushed and killed 103 Ethiopian troops at

a place called May Mebri Aug. 30 and
inflicted heavy losses on the convoy of the
35th Brigade ranger army which was moving
from the town of Maichew on the Asmara-
Addis. Ababa Road to Makalle. capital of
Tigray, a press statement released here said
Tuesday.

A huge pile of arms and ammunition,
communication equipment and four loaded
trucks were also seized. After a four-hour
fight, the Ethiopian troops were forced to
disperse in disarray.

Contingents of the Ethiopian troops who
tried to move into the surrounding towns of
Rekta, south Tigray. in order to forcibly con-
script the people for the militia

. collect tax
and rob the people for their belongings were
attacked by TPLF volunteers and in this

operation 60 enemy troops were killed, two
of them majors. On the same day, a convoy
moving from Shire toAxum was ambushed in

a place called Beles, western Tigray, a
number of soldiers were killed and wounded
and valuable material seized, the release said.

The TPLF fighters thereupon entered the
town of Feresmay, central Tigray, and.in the
sweeping operation, they captured 200 head
of cattle, goats and sheep and took them to
the liberated areas. Some soldiers from the
enemy side have defected to the TPLF, the
statement added.

As a retaliation, the Ethiopian forces

entered Wolkait, western Tigray, and they

razed 131 houses of innocent people. They

took away 500 cattle, 300 goats and sheep,

slaughtered 400 animals and looted many
houses. They took away $16,000. They also

executed a number of peasants. Many were

imprisoned and families were forced to pay

$1,000 to $2,000. Those unable to pay were

tortured by the Ethiopian government forces.

The same was repeated in Wajrat where 20

houses were burnt. Four peasants killed and

two seriously injured. Nine grain storages

were destroyed, the TPLF said.

Meanwhile, the TPLF is continuing provi-

sion of social services to the people and it has

appealed to the democratic and peace-loving

forces "to shoulder their responsibilities in

rendering all-round support to the just cause

of the oppressed people of Tigray.”

N.Korean premier
visits Damascus
-DAMASCUS, Sept. 1 (R)— Prime Minis-

ter Li Jong-Ok of North Korea has arrived in

Damascus at the head of a government
delegation on a five-day official visit to Syria.

He was met at the airport by Prime Minis-

ter Abdul Rauf Kassam and other ministers.

In a press statement,U said he hoped his visit

would promote and strengthen friendly rela-

tions between North Korea and Syria. “We
shall have an exchange of views with the

Syrian leaders on matters of mutual interest

to our two countries.

CAIRO, Sept. 1 (R)—The initiallingot an
agreement for peaceful nuclear cooperation
between Egypt andWest Germany was post-
poned for 10 days due to differences on wbo
should sign it, Egyptian officials said Tues-
day. They said the agreement, due to be
initialled Wednesday, was put off until Sept.

12 after Egypt requested the two govern-
ments should be the signatories rather than
the respective nuclear authority organiza-

tions.

West German scientific representative in

the negotiations, Reinhaid Loosch of the

ministry of technology left for Bonn for con-
sultations, West German sources said. The
agreement was “almost wrapped up and the
Egyptian requesfwill not be a problem.” the
source added. Details of the agreement were
ot disclosed but Egyptian officials said it

paves the way eventually for the purchase of
at least two nuclear power stations worth $1
billion each.

Egypt plans curbs

on religious groups

In Vatican

Ship to carry

Iranian boats

Iranians held for seizing embassy

PtiUp Habib

His career as a diplomat, combined with his

refusal to hold a public audience on his dip-

lomatic efforts, were seen as his main advan-

tages in dealing with Middle Eastern leaders.

Habib's career has taken him through the

foreign service in Canada. New Zealand and
Spain, and he has served in posts ranging

from ambassador to undersecretary of state

for political affairs— the highest position in

the U.S. foreign service. Habib notably

served as senior adviser to the U.S. delega-

tion during the U.S.-Vietnam Paris peace

negotiations from 1 967-198 1

.

The physical toll of Habib's work is said to

have resulted in two heart attacks— one of

whichwasso serious that he w asnot expected

to recover. Habib currently is not reported to

be suffering any serious health problems, but

according to sources, his second retirement in

November is seen as "preventive medicine*’

for possible job-related health problems of

the. future.

CHERBOURG. Sept. 1 (R) — Three

French-built Iranian missile boats, including

one hijacked last month, will go to Iran

aboard a cargo vessel rather than under their

own hower. Cherbourg port authorities said

Tuesday.

The officials in this western French port,

where the boats were built and from which

they originally left for Iran Aug. 2. said a

cargo vessel was expected Wednesday to pick

up the “cradle** on which the missile boats

were laid down. The freighter will bead for

Oran. Algeria, where the three missile boats

are doefed. to load them for the trip to Iran,

which will be made around Africa.

The boats were initially due to go home on

their own via the Suez Canal. Pori authorities

in Cherbourg speculated that the poor state

of relations between Iran and Egypt might

have caused the change of plan.

ROME, Sept. 1 (R) — About 20 suppor-
ters of Iran’s Mujahediu movement
occupied their country's embassy to-the Vati-
can Tuesday but ended the protest after
about 40 minutes, police said.

The occupiers were arrested after they left

the building in a Rome suburb and were
taken away in police vans. Eye-witnesses said
the prost was peaceful and the group did not
seem to be armed.

Police cordoned off the building, in the
north Rome suburb of Parioli, where a
spokesman for the group had requested a
meeting vrith Italian journalists, be said.

Tuesday’s incident was the 1 2th of its kind
worldwide in the past three months. T-ast

Week. Iranian dissidents briefly occupied
Iranian embassies in the Hague, Stockholm
and Brussels. The incidents ended without
bloodshed. Student groups opposed to the

rule of Ayatollah Khomeini in Iran claimed
responsibility for last month’s embassy occu-
pations.

•NO attempt was made to occupy the main
Iranian embassy in Rome, accredited to the

Italian state, a spokesman said by telephone.

A large villa located in the east of the city, it is

guarded by Italian police outside and inter-

nally by private security men aided by young
Iranians loyal to the government.

Iran's first ambassador to the Vatican since

the 1979 revolution is a mullah named
Hojatoleslam Seyed Hadi Khosro&hahi, who
took up his post last May. It was not known
whether he was inside the building when it

was occupied.

Iran has had no ambassador to Italy since

last June when career diplomat Nassir Sadat

Salami was sacked by his foreign minisjry but

fled into hiding rather than return home.

CAIRO, Sept. 1 (R)— Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat has called a special session of
parliament for Saturday and will announce
new measures to curb the activities of religi-

ous groups, the government-guided press
reported here.

The weekly newspaperAfoyo, published by
Sadat’s ruling National Democratic Party,
said the president had canceled all his

engagements this week to study reports on
last June’ssectarian fighting in the Cairo sub-
urb ofZawyaal-Hamrabn in which at least 14
persons were killed. The fighting, between
Muslims and members of Egypt's Coptic
Christian minority, was the worst in the coun-
try since the food riots of 1977.
Mayo said some of Egypt’s 1,500 religious

societies had gone beyond the. purposes for
which they were registered with the govern-
ment, and Western diplomats said they could
be disbanded. Police last week confiscated
the Muslim Brotherhood magazine Ad -

Daawa for the second successive month.

AlileavesforThailand
CAIRQ, Sept. 1 (AP)— Egypt's Deputy

Premier and Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan
Ali departed for Thailand Tuesday on the
first leg of a five-nation Asian tour designed
to promote bilateral relations, tbe Middle-

East News Agency reported.

The agency said Ali would also visit Singa-
pore, China, North Korea

1 and Japan during
the 18-day trip. Foreign ministry officials

have said he would seek Asian participation
in efforts to settle the Middle East conflict.

im..
On 12th anniversary

Ibya displays Soviet weaponry
^IRUT.Scpt I (R) — Libya displayed

jviet weaponry at big military parade to

k the 12th anniversary of its revolution
p
<uay, while Syria, which has said it will

»,e with Libya, also celebrated with a

k holiday.

Met-made weapons in tbe parade in

tli included T-72. T-62 and T-55 tanks,

-25, MiG-23 and Sukhoi fighter planes

_j:ll as bombers and helicopters, according

le official Libyan news agency Jana. It

wLieek asylum sought

;
Turkish youth

ignsLONIKA. Greece, Sept 1 (Agencies)

IM
j
28-year-old Turkish national asked for

Acal asylum in Greece Monday, the

Ji Turk to do so since Saturday, police

-xs said Tuesday. Police said Osman
•q^priet surrendered to border authorities at

hi northeastern Greece after crossing

’Fvris Rivet. Since the beginning of

usi. 35 Turkish citizens have fled -to

;ce, many having escaped from Turkey

. dimming the frontier river.

; vanwhile, a Romanian family of four has

d for political asylum in Turkey after

l sing the Black Sea in a rubber dinghy.

added that land, air and naval units were in

the parade and Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi took the salute. Several foreign

guests, including Palestinian Liberation

Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat

watched the parade.

Syria observed a public holiday and the

government newspaper Tishrin called on
Arabs to support Libya in facing what it

termed American imperialism. Syria and
Libya declared themselves a single state in

September 1980 and said they would achieve

full political, economic and military union.

However, they have not yet set a date by
which their merger will be complete.

Turkish hijackers

say they are guilty
VIENNA, Sept. 1 (R) — Four Turkish

leftists who hijacked a Turkish airliner to

Bulgaria last May pleaded guilty to air piracy

at the opening of their trial in Sofia, the offi-

cial Bulgarian news agency BTA reported.

The four. Ekrem Kaluc. Ahmed Balkan.

Jem Gulsoi and Jelyal Aitan. belong to a

militant group called Devc-So! (revolutio-

nary left). They hijacked a Turkish airlines

DC-9 to the Black Sea reson of Burcas Mav
24.

They threatened to kill five American ban-

kers aboard and to blow up the plane unless

the Ankara government released 47 prinsoo-

ers in Turkey and paid 5500.000 ransom.The
hijack ended without deaths or serious injury

after more than 30 hours when Bulgarian

police lured two of the hijackers out of the

plane.

Marines visit Istanbul
L1UYMCJUL. Turkey, Sept. 1 (AP) —

Two U.S. warships dropped anchor in the

BosporusTuesday and American sailors took

shore leave in Istanbul for the first time in

several years, port sources reported.

The cruiser USS Biddle and destroyer USS
King, both attached to the Mediterranean-

based Sixth-Fleet, had completed a three-day
cruise in the Black Sea.
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Cambodian leaders

to meet in Singapore
SINGAPORE. Sept. 1 (AFP)— Leaders

of Cambodia’s three widely divergent opposi-

tion factions meet here Thursday to try to

work out a minimum common program on
which to build a coalition government and
possibly a united anti-Vietnamese front.

At the talks will be former head of state

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, who now leads

the relatively insignificant group called

Mootinaka, his onetime Prime Minister Son
Sann, who heads th'e, Khmer People's

National Liberation Front (KPNLF), and
Khieu Sampha n, president and prime minis-

ter of the ousted Khmer Rouge regime.

United only in their determination to rid

Cambodia (Kampuchea) of the Vietnamese
troops who invaded the country in December
1978. toppling the Khmer Rouge regime

headed by Pol Pot, they hold widely differing

views on bow this can be achieved.

Observers here consider it a major
achievement that the three mutually suspici-

ous leaders have agreed to meet at all, though

they do not expect a major breakthrough in

their first three-way get-together.

The major factor in the talks is seen as the

attitude of Son Sann, who has consistently

ruled out any cooperation with the Khmer
Rouge — held responsible during their

extremist rule for the death of hundreds of

thousands of their countrymen from torture

and starvation— unless real powerwas trans-

ferred to him.

Son Sann, who heads the largest non-
Communist opposition faction, has

demanded the lion’s share of portfolios in a

future coalition government and the exile of

riches in

in railmishap
NEW DELHI, Sept. 1 (AFP)— The offi-

cial death toll in Monday’s railroad accident

in the southern Andhra Pradesh state rose to

15 Tuesday with 88 injured, reports reaching

here said All the injured were hospitalized

with 30 ofthem in “serious" condition and it

was feared that the death toll could go much
higher.

In the accident, a New Delhi-bound

express train from Madras went off the rails

at Asifabad, about 800 kins southeast of

here. Over 1,000 passengers were in the 21

carriages, of which 17 were derailed the

reports said.

The cause of the accident was not immedi-

ately clear, but opposition members in the

Indian parliament’s lower house Tuesday,

demanded the resignation of Railway Minis-

ter Kedar Pandeywhom they blamed for the

increasing number of rail accidents. The
Indian railwaysare a public undertaking con-

trolled by the federal government.

some top Khmer Rouge leaders tainted by
their role in the 1975-78 massacres.
Both conditions have been rejected by

Khieu Samphan, whose 30,000-40,000
strong guerrilla army is the only credible
fighting force in Cambodia, and whose
regime holds the Cambodian seat in the

United Nations. Strongly backed by China,
and apparently emboldened by assurances of
continued support in the United Nations, the
Khmer Rouge leaders consider Son Sann
stepping over the mark.

In contrast. Sihanouk, who had in the past

bitterly denounced the Khmer Rouge, has
adopted a flexible attitude. Apparently revis-

ing his belief that erosion of support for

Democratic Kampuchea in the United
Nations would give Him a more decisive role,

he now seems to view the maintenance of the

regime's representation as vital for the cam-
paign against the Vietnamese.
Though the threesome will be meeting at a

local hotel without any outside participation,

they will be deeply conscious of the pressure

from the .five-nation Association of South-
east Asian Nations (ASEAN) and other
friendly countries to reach some kind of
agreement. It was pressure from three of the

ASEAN countries — Thailand, Singapore
and Malaysia— that persuaded Son Sann to

come to Singapore despite his earlier reserva-

tions.

ASEAN members and nations supporting
its stance on the Cambodian representation

at the United Nations felt that the Khmer
Rouge regime needed a broader base to

make jt acceptable in the future to those
countries critical of the regime's bloody
record.

Sihanouk will be the guest of the Singapore

government, but the two othergroups will be
on their own, though they will be given what-
ever facilities they need for the meeting.

Meanwhile, Vietnam has moved on three

fronts to demonstrate its solidarity with

Soviet-backed administrations in Libya,

Afghanistan and Cuba. The Vietnam News
Agency (VNA) said Tuesday that Vietnam-
ese head of state Truong Chinh had paid tri-

bute to the “glorious achievements" of the

“valiant Libyan people” in a message to Col.

Muammar Qaddafi on the occasion of the

Arab state’s national day.

In another move, Vietnam reiterated sup-

port for the Soviet-backed Babrak Karmal
regime's call for negotiations with Pakistan

and Iran, as a “constructive" bid to solve the

situation in Afghanistan.

VNA added that Vietnam had also signed

two cooperation agreements. The agree-

ments, signed during the just-ended visit of
Cuban Foreign Minister Isodoro Malroierca

Peoli, exempt citizens of the two countries

from visa requirements, and regulate cul-

tural, educational and diplomatic coopera-
tion.

Arms, war souvenirs banned

Zimbabwe to crack down on ex-guerrillas
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe, Sept. 1 (AP)— ex-guerrillas turned bandits after the cease- white rule.

Zimbabwe police starting Tuesday are fire, roaming the countiyside in a wave of
During that time the United Nation:

Sri Lankans form peace committee
• COLOMBO, Sept 1 (AFP) — The gov-
ernment and the opposition Tamil United
Liberation Front (TULF) have agreed to set

up a high-level committee in an effort to end
racial tension.

This was seen by political analysts as a

major breakthrough in efforts to solve the

problem of Sri Lanka's minority Tamils,

efforts that have become more strenuous

ftnee the recent eruption of communal viol-

ence.

- : The committee under the chairmanship of

President J. R. Jayewardene wfll include

Prime Minister Ranasinghe Premadas, sev-

eral ministers and leaders of the TULF. a
government spokesman said. The decision to

set up the committee was taken Monday
night at a meeting of leaders of the ruling

United Nations Party (UNP) and the TULF
under the chairmanship of Jayewardene.
The TULF wants a separate state in the

northern and eastern provinces for the

Tamils, who comprise 11.4 percent of the

population of almost 15 million. A state of

emergency declared on Aug. 17 to deal with

communal violence is still in operation.

empowered to mount a blitz against ex-
guerrillas still bearing arms and whites who
flaunt souvenirs of their seven-year war
against black nationlists now in power.

Midnight Aug. 31 was the deadline for a
two-month amnesty forpeople illegally hold-
ing arms, and Sept 1 was the date set by a
government gazette notice for the banning of
the sale, wearing or display of memorabilia
reflecting the last 14 years of white domina-
tion.

By Monday fewer than 2,000 weapons—
including machine guns, rockets, mortars,
rifles and pistols— had been handed in to

police around the country under the amnesty.
Police sources said they suspected teq times
that amount were probably still hoarded in

the countryside by guerrillas who fought the
war.

Daily radio and television broadcasts and
newspaper notices have appealed to Zim-
babweans to produce illegally held aims or
report friends and relatives who might still

have them.
- Violators of existing ' laws that ban the
illegal holding of arms can from Tuesday be
imprisoned for five years. Most ofthose who
handed in arms under the amnesty were
ex-guerrillas loyal either to Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe or his present junior coali-

tion government partner, Joshua Nkomo, the
police sources said. Few whites surrendered -

weapons.
.While most adult whites were armed in the

war that ended with a British-organized
ceasefire in the former crown colony in

December 1979, most weapons were, and
still are, registered and legally held. But many

ex-guerrillas turned bandits after the cease-

fire. roaming the countryside in a wave of

robberies, murders and sex assaults that

Mugabe has vowed to end.

“Government may yet offer a cash reward

to people reporting the lawbreakers, and a

few well-publicized court casesmay persuade

other informers to contact the police," the

pro-government Chronicle newspaper in the

country's second largest city of Bulawayo,

scene of the worst post-independence viol-

ence, commented in an editorial on the last

day of amnesty.

Whites were the main targets of the gov-
ernment

.
gazette notice outlawing

memorabiliafromso-calledUDI periodNov.

11.1 965. to independence April 17 lastyear.

UDI was the unilateral declaration of inde-

pendence announced in 1965 by former

Prime Minister Ian D. Smith to entrench

white rule.

During that time the United Nations

declared the rebel colony illegal and ordered

the first mandatory economic sanctions ever

imposed against a country by the world body.

The era also sawthe beginning andendof the

guerrilla war that was to cost 27.000 mainly

black lives.

Beer mugs, military badges and plaques.

T-shirts proclaiming “Rhodesia is Super*’

and other souvenirsfound popularity, mainly

among whites, during that period. They are

all banned from Tuesday in accordance with

the gazette notice, ordered by Home Affiun

Minister Richard Hove in terms of

emergency powers rogulations~-all embrac-

ing powers ironically passed by the Smith
government to crack down on the black

nationalists who control the government

today.

Contacts with dissidents

China cautions foreign journalists

INVITATION
FOR PREQUALIFICATION

FOR SAUDI
ARCHITECT/ENGINEERING FIRMS
THE GENERAL ORGANIZATION FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING
(GOTEVOT) ANNOUNCES ITS WISH TO PREQUALIFY SPECIALIZED ARCHITECT/ENGINEER
FIRMS TO DEVELOP STUDIES AND DESIGNS FOR SIX VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS AND
TWO PREVOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS AT EIGHT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS THROUGH-
OUT THE KINGDOM. IT IS THE INTENTION OF GOTEVOTTO UTILIZE PREVIOUSLY DESIGNED
PROTOTYPICAL DESIGNS TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT POSSIBLE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
THESE NEW PROJECTS. INTERESTED FIRMS SHOULD EXPRESS THEIR INTEREST BY A
FORMAL LETTER ADDRESSED TO: PROJECTS DIRECTOR) GOTEVOT, RIYADH, P.O. BOX 6743,
INDICATING THE NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE AND TELEX NUMBERS OF THE REQUESTING
OFFICE, BY NO LATER THAN 14/11/1401H (12 SEPTEMBER, 1981). UPON RECEIPT. TH£“
REQUESTING OFFICE WILL BE ISSUED THE PREQUALIFICATION DOCUMENTS, WHICH
SHOULD BE FILLED OUT AND RETURNED BY 16/12/1401H (14 OCTOBER, 1981). AFTER
EVALUATION OF THESE FIRMS, A SHORT LIST OF THOSE PREQUALIFIED WILL BE ISSUED.

THESE FIRMS WILL THEN BE INVITED TO BID ON ANY OR ALL PROJECTS.

WORK DESCRIPTION: SERVICES FOR THESE PROJECTS INCLUDE DEVELOPING PROGRAMS
FOR INSTRUCTIONAL FACILITIES, FACILITY MASTER PLANNING, SITE ANALYSIS AND
UTILIZATION STUDIES, PREPARATION OF COMPLETE TENDER DOCUMENTS INCLUDING
DETAILED DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS AND BILL OF QUANTITY COST ESTIMATES. EACH
PROJECT CONSISTS OF STUDENT HOUSING, INSTRUCTOR HOUSING, MOSQUE, CAFETERIA
AND STUDENT CENTER, RECREATIONAL FACILITIES, SHOPS, ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDINGS,

CLASSROOMS, STORAGE, PARKING, ACCESS ROADS, FENCES AND ALL NECESSARY UTILITY

SERVICES.

THIS INVITATION IS LIMITED TO QUALIFIED SAUDI FIRMS OR SAUDI JOINT VENTURE COM-
PANIES. THE ESTIMATED PERIOD FOR STUDY AND DESIGN DEVELOPMENT IS 12 MONTHS
FROM THE NOTICE-TO-PROCEED.

PEKING, Sept. 1 (Agencies) — Foreign

journalists in China were advised Tuesday to

stay away from
'
political dissidents and

warned “It's better not to report" on under-

ground publications because it could .be con-

sidered unfriendly to China.

Vice Foreign Minister Zhong Xidong told

foreign correspondents: "I advise you to be

prudent when you receive leaflets from
underground publications.” The press con-

ference was called to discuss a wide range of

questions from foreign resident journalists.

Zhong made the comments when asked

whether current campaigns against

bourgeois liberalism would relate to the

press.

- “Don't get nervous,” be told journalists,

after warning them not to associate with any-

one engaged in illegal activities. He said he
had no knowledge of any journalists engaging
inInappropriate behavior.

He said underground publications, now
virtually suppressed, “represent only a small

bunch of people and are not worth so much
attention." Zhong said, however, that China
does not intend to restrict journalists, nor
normal access to Chinese people. He said

GETTING
THEMOSTOUT
OF MEETINGS

there are no formal restrictions against con-
tact between foreign journalists and Chinese.
China has been suppressing underground

publications and its dcmocarcy or free speech
movement. Several editors and persons
associated with underground publications
have been arrested since last April.

Many journalists frequently have con
faded Chinese dissideats and written stories

about them. Many argue for more free
speech, democracy and openly doubt or
oppose communism, socialism and Marxism.

NEWYORK, SepC I (AP)— Divers have
'

ended their month-long search through the

Andrea Borin *s murky corpse and were pre-
“ paring Tuesday to weigh anchor with a locked

safe and an answer to the liner's “last mys- -

tery.”

The divers foundone hole that the Stock-,

holm opened in theAndre* Dario's side 25

years ago, expedition leader Peter Ghnbel

said. It was so large and so deep, he said, that

it ended speculation about whether a missing

watertight door caused the ship to sink so

quickly.

The expedition made what spokesman L3-
•

lian Pickard termed “a very, very toughdeci-

sion” to abandon the _sparch for the purser's

safe in the fust class lounge. InsteacLsho said,

divers spent Monday on final filming for a

documentary on the expedition. The support'

vessel Sen LevelU was to hoist anchor Tues-

day and arrive back in Montauk. New. York,

Wednesday.
The Andrea Daria was rammed in darkness

and fog on July 25, 1 956. By the Swedish liner

Stockholm. Forty-six passengers aboard the

29.000-ton Italian liner died. Five aboard the

Stockholm lost their lives.

Divers hauled the Bank of Rome's first

class safe to the surface last week. Ghnbel has :

.

said it will be cut open on live tetevtstoa at the

end of the broadcast of his documentary on

the expedition. -
•

But an author who interviewed about 1 00
of the ship's passengers for his 1979 books*
the Andrea Dina *s demise said Monday he _

doubts anything of great value wiQ be found

in the safe. “The Andrea Doria was not 'the
.

Titanic, * 9 William Hoffer. author ofSowf,

said in a telephone interview from his home
in northern Virginia. "There were some rich

people on board, but most of them were

average ones."

Hoffer saidno one he interviewed reported

leaving anything ofvalue in the safes. Several

withdrew their valuables, anticipating an

early arrival in New York. “They were ready
to leave the ship,” **• said.

Actress Ruth Roman, one of the best

known passengers, said contacted last month -

at her home in southern California that she

had removed her jewels from the safe the

night of die collision. " I lost cveiything," sba

said, “but it's not m that safe.”

.

;
• :

Hoffer dismissed much of the speculation

as “lore beingstirred upby peoplewhowant
*

to sell a movie.” “Also, it’s a difficult dive,

but not an impossible one. If there, were
riches down there. I think someone eke .

would have gotten them by now. They (the :

Gimbel expedition) seem - to be more
interested in filming than salvaging- The/re
takinga Hollywood approach." He pfeqqure-
tioned the significance of the divers' search

for the allegedly missing watertight com-
partment door. •_

"
j; :

Hie real question, he said, was notwhythe

.

ship sank so quickly, but why it feted ’

quickly after being hit The Andrea Doeht
sank about 13 hours after the crash, Tfe£
reason for the ship’s abrupt list, he said, wa*
that she has been riding high in the waferJfSt
save time and money, her captain had-

' '

ordered her water and fuel tanks filled

seawater for ballast. If they had beein. the
would have been riding lower and
the water, he said.
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To counter Soviets
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Japan to strengthen

ties with free states
TOK\ 0. Sept. 1 (AFP)— Japan Tuesday

pledged to furtherconsolidate ties with other
industrial dcmocrades to counter the Soviet
Union, tn a report released with cabinet
approval, the Foreign Ministry said Soviet

military intervention in Afghanistan in

December 1979 worsened U.S.-Soviet rela-

tions and created instability in general

East-West relations.

Further tension was introduced as the Pol-
ish situation worsened, according to the

712-page report, dubbed the blue book on
diplomacy. The annual.report outlined the
international developments during 2980,
reviewed Japan's diplomatic efforts in coping
with them and defined its future diplomatic

tasks.

“To effectively arrest the Soviet moves
which might endangerworld peace and stab3-
ity. the industrial democracies should fully

cooperate in taking adequate measures,” it

said. The report added the Japanese govern-
ment, which set up the ministerial council on
comprehensive security in December 1980,
will try to take such security measures by
combing aO forces available in the nation.

Glue treats

brain lesion

This is the first time that the blue book on
diplomacy, fito published in 1957, had men-
tioned the comprehensive security issue.

Japan is also ready to play to a political and
economic role commensurate to its national
power and actively give aid to nations close to
countries in dispute or in conflict, it said.

\
Regarding the Iran-Iraq conflict and polit-

ical instability in Iran, the report said “it was
strongly felt that most urgentfor world peace
aid countermeasures to be taken in the
Middle East." In its relations with die United
States, the report stressed that the corners-
tone of Japan's postwar diplomacy has con-
sistently been friendly and cooperative rela-
tions with the United States with bilateral

security arrangements as its core.

It said Japan highly rates U.S. defense
efforts as contributing to peace and stability

in the industrial Western nations. It said

Japan is resolved to play a role for world
peace and stability commensurate with its

national strength but ruled outa military role.

To improve relations with the Soviet
Union, the report called on Moscow to solve
the problem of the Soviet-held islands north
of Japan and conclude a peace treaty with
Tokyo. :

Saying that Asia was a region where Japan
will play a major role for peace and develop-
ment, the report said Japan will continue to

extend help to the non-Communist Associa-

tion of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN),
maintain and expand friendly relations with

South Korea, continue to extend a helping
hand for China's modernization programs.

LA JOLLA, California, Sept. 1 (AP)—

A

lew technique involving a sup$r glue is being

abue bram lesions at theised to treat inopemt
iniversitv of California at SanDiego.
Dr. CharlesW . Kerber, the neuroradiotog-

st who developed the technique, says he first

some advice from an inventor.“Hearned
i little bit about latex diemistry and a little bit

ibout silicon chemistry, and I made a cathe-

er with a balloon on the end which 2 could

loot up into the brain,” Kerber said in an
nterview Sunday.
“And there is a tiny hole in the end of the

balloon to let me send through some (X-ray)

son! ras ring agent to see where in the brain I

un to blow up the balloon to stop the blood
flow there for a moment and then, using the

same hole in the balloon, squirt in some glue,

deflate the balloon and get out.”

Kerber has treated 80 patients with a mas-
dvc brain abnormality caffe'1 arteriovenous

nalformation. or AVM. The abnormality,

evolving a tangled bundleofblood vessels in

he brain, can lead to strokes and death.

Japan will also promote friendly relations

not only with the Asian countries but also

other Third World nations so as to create

constructive North-South relations, it added.

Paris store detectives

seek arms permission
PARIS. Sept. 1 (AFP) — Department

store detectives guarding against shoplifters

Tuesday demanded permission to carry a

weapon, after two of them were shot down
here Monday. One was killed and the other is

fighting for his life. These privately hired

detectives have no arms nor powers of arrest

and feel handicappedwhen faced with grow-

ing shoplifting, equaling one percent of pro-

fits in most big stores.

According to colleagues, Kcrber’s a
toy lie-based plastic glue hardens almost

mmediately. It seals offarteries and veins in

he AVM, in effect starving it to death and
Inerting blood into normal bkwd vessels. •

The problem was highlighted Monday
afternoon when two detectives in

“Samaritaine’’ .the capital'soldestand one of

the largest stores, spotted a man take a con-

tainer of silver tableware worth 5.000 francs

(Saboot850).Theyfollowed himoutside into
the street— under French law they are not

allowed to hold suspects on the premises —
andhe turned and opened fire at point-blank

range.
'
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Campaign for cremation

Cemeteries in France running out of space
PARIS, Sept. 1 (AFP) — The French

government is faced with an unusual prob-

lem of overcrowding— not In dries, but in

their cemeteries. The problemmay bedueto a
social cause or it may be the result of poor

urban planning, but the fact is: France's

cemeteries are running out of space!

Since 1975 there has been relative stabil-

ity in France's annual death rate but it is

becoming clearer by the day that the pres-

ent system of baying the dead is no longer

adapted to changing circumstances. There
appears, on the face of things, only one

solution — cremation of the body.

But there is one major snag: How to

change the average French person's religi-

ous attitude toward death and buriaL The
vast majority of French people are accus-

tomed to thinking of a well-kept grave with

flowers in a weQ-teoded cemetery. The idea

of reducing a loved one to ashes in a few
seconds is not an easy one to hold.

It is worth examining the case of Lyons,
central France, the nation’s second largest
dty. In 1980 there were 6,700 funerals in
Lyons — and dhly 600 cremations. Lyons
authorities have done their best to extend
burial space and open new cemeteries but
these measures have been insufficient. It is

the same story in other French cities.

At some stage city officials will have to
limit the depth and extent offamilyvaults in

cemeteries. Pierre Conchonnet, the Lyons
dty aide responsible for cemeteries, is con-
viced that crisis point will be readied in the
nineties.

There will not only be lack of space, but
also health dangers. "The soil is so satu-
rated with corpses that a body buried eight

or10 years ago is still in adecomposed state

whereas 15 years ago the body would have
been reduced to a skeleton in a matter of
four years or so,” a cemetery nffWal said.

The Lyons Health Department has been
carrying out a major study of this phenome-

non, which is daily becomingmore evident.

Ithasdiscovered thatcertain medicinesand
drugs taken during a person’s lifetime, par-
ticularly antibiotics, tend to conserve the
body’s tissues longer than normal even after

death. '

At the same time the earth in cemeteries
is becoming more and more impoverished
and no longer contributes as efficiently to

decaying processes. It is a vicious drcle
which worsens as more bodies are buried in
restricted space.

The decaying process isalso slowed down
by the new materials used in coffins, which
last longer than the old, wooden ones. One
solution has been to plant trees in

cemeteries so that they can purify the soil by
natural means.

But city officials in Lyons and other main
cities realize that cremation is the only
dean-cut solution to the problem. Other
countries have already come to this conclu-

sion. In Britain the cremation rate is 65
percent, in Denmark 50 percent and in the
Netherlands 97 percent
Bnt in France in 1980 the figure was less

than one percent or 5,000 cremations for

550,000 deaths. A major factor was the
long-time refusal of the Catholic Church to.

allow priests to hold a funeral service at a
cremation ceremony.

But as the French Catholic Church inces-

.

santly proclaims its preference for burials,,

cremationshave barely increased in the past
1 8 years. The Lyons dtyhall has launched a
pro-cremation campaign stressing three 1

points:

1) Cremation saves space. In the space at

present filled by four coffins, 200 urns with
ashos could be stored.

2) Burial is unhealthy.

3) Cremation is 10 times cheaper than
buriaL
These three advantages should guarantee

the future of cremation.

,v

Spain seeks French moves signal ‘Heavy attacks

*

carried Qut on
parliament support for 3rd World Salvador Army
OK on NATO
MADRID, Sept. 1 ' (AFP)—The Spanish

.leadership has formally asked parliament to.

bring the country into the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization (NATO) — a move
opposed by the nation’s Socialist and Com-
munist parties. Spain's two legisdative cham-
bers, the Congress of Deputies and the

Senate, are to vote on the proposal after a

debate set for the opening of parliament’s
1

session during late September.

The cabinet adopted the draft law on

NATO membership on Aug. 20, and the

military command approved it the following

day. The state council has ruled that a simple

majority in both houses can approve the

measure, instead of ratification by the

national referendum preparted by the left-

The Socialist Party is demanding, at the very

least, that NATO membership be subject to

an absolute majority in parliament— which

the centrist government is not sore ofobtain-

ing.

Meanwhile, negotiations on a new friend-

ship treaty between Spain and the United

States resumed Monday bnt the thorniest

issues were to remain in suspense mrit a deri-

sion on NATO was made.
These issues concern clauses covering the

statusof the four U.S. bases in Spanish territ-

ory, bilateral military cooperation and the

amount to be paid by Washington for its

military use of Spanish territory, a reliable

source said. The treaty of friendship now in

effect expires on Sept. 21. Itwffi be extended

pending Spain’sNATO membership ifSpain

does deride to join the alliance- This would
take place late this year or early next year.

Meanwhile, the Spanish cabinet has
undergone a minor reshuffle following the

resignation late Monday of Justice Minister

Francisco Fernandez Ordonez, it was
announced in the state gazette Tuesday.

Fernandez Ordonez is replaced by 58-

year-old jurist Pio CabaniHas, minister to the

premier's office, while that post has been fil-

led by assistant secretary of state to the pre-
mier's office Mafias Rodriguez. Named jus-

tice minister last September by then Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez, and retained by
Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, Fernandez Ordonez
was undergrowing criticism from his conser-

vative colleagues in the ruling Democratic
Center Union Party for his biD to allow

divorce in Spain. The first divorce courts

open fox business Tuesday.
Fernandez Ordonez had also expressed

reservations at the govermnem’s baste in tak-

ing Spam into NATO. His successor has held

several government posts since taking office

in Prime Minister Arias Navarro's first

cabinet in January 1974 as minister for

information and tourism. Mafias Rodriguez,

33. had been assistant secretary of state since

Sept. 20 last year.

BRIEFS
MOSCOW (AFP) — Thai Vice P rentier

Pramara Adireksarm conferred here with his

Soviet counterpart Valentin Makeev, the

Communist Part}1 daily Prarda reported as

tire trip ended Tuesday. Maj.-Gen. Pramam
arrived in the Soviet Union last Tuesday fora
week's official visit, accompanied by a Thai
delegation of senior officials from the Fore-

ign Ministry, Communications Ministry, and
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives.

UNITED NATIONS (AFP) — Philippine

Foreign Minister Carlos Romulo will take

over from his Panamanian counterpart Jorge

Dlueca as chairman of the United Nations
Security Council during September, it was
announced. The chainnansbip ofthe Security

Council proceeds in alphabetical order of the
seated countries.

NEW DELHI (AFP)—Two persons were

condemned to be hanged after being con-

victed ofmurdering a family ofeight last year,

the PTI news agency reported Tuesday. The
judge in the central Indian town of Raigarh

sentenced the two to death. They can now
appeal to a higher court.

NEW DELHI (AFP)— The Indian Navy
Tuesday took a major step toward self-

sufficiency, laying the foundation stone ofthe
first dry dock . in the country. The 180

million-rupee (about S20 nuIKon) project in

Visakhapatnam, on the east coast, will be

completed by 1986, Hie dock will be con-
structed to meet the specific requirements of

the Navy's surface vessels and submarines.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazfl (AP)—A gas

bomb exploded in a crowded dance haQ Sun-
day and four girls were tramped to death m
the ensuingstampede, local police said Mon-
day.

' BARCELONA, Spain (AFP) — Artist

Salvador Dali is suffering from a purely

organic disease and is not a paranoiac,

according to a neurologist treating the Span-

ish surrealist. “Dali can perfectly well

recover, but it isjraposnbte to say when,*’ Dr.

Francis Pierre Martin said Monday.

1

PARIS, Sept. 1 (AFP)— SodalistFrance’s
new foreign policy has revealed, in the past

week, three initiatives signaling a strong
trend in support of the Third World. These
initiatives came over the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO), El Salvador and South-
ern Africa.

Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson met
PLO leader Yasser Arafat in Beirut Sunday,
and by doing so undoubtedly prevented the

Arab world from being too skeptical in judg-
ing France's policy over the Middle East.

However, careful Paris intends to be in handl-

ing Israel, the fact is that France is counting

on better use of capital from Arab stales to

boost a world new economic order set up by a

renewed North-South dialogue.

In this way, France approaches the view-

point of the majority of the non-aligned

world, while moving away from that of
Washington. The same can be said over El

Salvador. A joint Franco-Mexican statement
last Friday, by recognizing the rights of the

opposition to the ruling junta, was in direct

contradiction with United States policy.

France, congratulated on this by Cuba,
backs the progressive view thatlandreform is

essential to any solution to the El Salvador

situation, while President Reagan looks on it

as exclusively a matter of security and big

power competition.

Regarding Southern Africa, France has

condemned the South African attack on
Angola in far stronger -terms than other

Western countries. Last Friday, the French
ambassador to the United Nations, Jacques

Leprette, told the Security Council .that the

invasion of Angola by South Africa was
“unprovoked and unjustified”. Other West-
ern ambassadors limited their criticism to cal-

ling the attack an “unjustifiable interven-

tion”, while the United States vetoed an
anti-Pretoria resolution.

France has also criticized “the refusal of
the South African government, under fallaci-

ous pretets, to accept the opening phases of
the United Nations settlement on Namibia.”
Paris wants to act as the spokesman for the
Africans within the five-nation “contact
group” on Namibia— the other members are'

Britain, Canada, the United States and West
Germany.
These three new initiatives were made on

the eve of the two-week United Nations con-
ference on least developed countries, and
France’s new support for the Third World
will be stressed in the opening speech later

Tuesday of President Francois Mitterrand.

K2 scaled by new route
ISLAMABAD. Sept. 1 (AP)—A Japan-

ese and a Pakistani reached the summit offee
8,611 -meter-high K2. fee world's second
highest mountain, without' oxygen and
became the first to successfully use fee dif-

ficult western ridge route.

Eiho Obtani and Pakistani Nazir Sabir

reached the top on Aug. 7, said Teruo Mat-
suura, leader of the 14-member team. Two
British expeditions failed in attempts to scale

K2 by fee western ridge approach in 1978
and 1980.

SAN SALVADOR, Sept. 1 (AP) — Lef-
'

tists have carried out “heavy attacks" last •

weekend on army deployments in southeast- -

em El Salvador and blocked a number of •
’

major access roads to fee area, their radio’-
’

Venceremos said. ' j
‘

It said Monday the leftists blew up k _
number of bridges and blocked roads leading''*

into the southeastern provinces of San’ *'

Miguel and La Union but made no mention'’''

of casualties.

The clandestine broadcast also claimed:'

Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front’

-

or FMLN also sustained repealed enage-
ments with government army patrols iit -

points north of the capital, killing at least five >
soldiers.

Front members were involved ip clashes in

Suchitoto, Guazapa and Chalatenango, all

between 20 and 61 miles north, fee radio •

said. An army spokesman, who requested
anonymity for security reasons, claimed the
radio’s reports were not true and described -

the weekend actions as skirmishes and minor."-.

clashes but gave no details.
'

The front, a coalition of five of fee sbd

groups fighting for power, was recognized byjx_

Mexico and France last week along wife the »:

Democratic Revolutionary Front or FDR, a*.r

federation of some 40 leftist groups, as'’,

legitimate political forces in El Salavador. .

Both organizations recently formed a coal-

ition in their fight to overthrown fee U.S.-
backed rulingjunta of three civiliansand one
army colonel.The junta, in turn, declared the
two groups illegal.

COVER:
Although private medicare services

are being shored up by the acquiring
of new facilities and better doctors,

they are also becoming expensive.

Hospital rates have almost trebled
during fee last five years. In a survey

ofthe private hospital system on page
20Ahmad Kanud Kkusro talks to

doctors and administrators. Related
storyon therapid expansion plansfor
governmenthospitals in the Kingdom

. on page 25

ARAB BRAIN DRAIN:
ANNUAL REPORT:

The Arab world is facing a growing
dilemma—how to deal with the brain
drain to the Western countries. Anne
WkUehouse reviews a new bookon the
subject.

The Saudi Industrial Development

Fund has been supporting industry

vigorously. Last year it pumped
SR4.7 billion into the industrial field.

ScottPendleton studies the reportand
traces its achievements and future

targets.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

andyou'llfeeithatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.;1

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday. :

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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By Keith Stafford

BOMBS, BOMBS, BOMBS...
Anti-American demonstrations and violence around the world

followed the announcement by President Reagan that the United

States will produce neutron bombs and establish neutron stockpiles

for dispatch to any trouble area. Of course, the definition of where a
“trouble area" ought be would be up to President Reagan. If U.S.
actions during the pastseveral weeks provide any insight, these areas

could be just about anywhere in the world.

Violent reaction to Mr. Reagan's announcement is not surprising.

The U.S. president seems determined to trample the bird of peace in

support of military escalation and aggression with bombs, neutron
bombs and Euromissiles— all at the expense of individual interests

and the rights of other nations.

Even acknowledging that the Soviet Union and other superpowers
do pose a threat to each other, the blatant policies personalized by
President Reagan suggest that he is in his find B-movie, where the

ending can hastily be written in and everyone lives happily ever after.

What Mr. Reagan seems to have forgotten is that there may be
other superpowers determined to end the movie their way— while

the audience can do little but watch in disbelief as the theater bums
down.
The script, in the meantime, is causing the United States to trade a

position of world respect for a reputation of irresponsibility and
aggressiveness. The recent demonstrations and bombings indicate

the United States is already obtaining a sinister reputation.

Everyone recalls the end of World War II, perhaps Mr. Reagan has

forgotten its role in the deaths of thousands and the continuing

effects of nuclear warfare now being felt by many innocent people
wbo were not even bom when ‘the bomb' was dropped on Japan.

Perhaps the Cubans weren’t so far fetched, when shortly after the

Libyan incident, they suggested that the United States may soon
claim Cuba is within U.S. territory— perhaps after that the Carib-
bean, South America, or E! Salvador.

Bombs, bombs, bombs, and the end could be in sight, literally, for

everyone. Perhaps Mr. Reagan has found the answer to the problems
of all the peoples ofthe world, annihilation, after all, would mean all

j

problems would cease to exist. Surely peace is a better alternative.

MADURA OYA, Sri Lanka—
Engineersfrom CanadaandEurope arerepeat-

ing history in Sri Lanka, following the example of
ancient kings who undertook massive water con-
servation projects across the country to improve
irrigation. Historians credit King Para-
karamabahu. who died in 1186, with saying not
one drop of wateron the island should escape into
the sea without being used by man.
He supported hisown advice by bufldinga huge

reservoir,covering nearly6,000acres at theciiy of
Polonnaruta, in the centerof the country. It is still

a source of irrigation water today.

Now, the Sri Lankan government is undertak-
ing an enormous scheme — estimated by the

finance ministry to cost two billion dollars— to

hold back the waters of the 330 mile-long (530
kms) Mahaweli River, which runs from foe tea

plantations on the Sri Lankan highlands down to

the sea beside the north-eastern port of Trin-

comalee.

like many Third World countries, Sri Lanka,
formerly known as Ceylon, is plagued by geogra-
phy and climate which inhibit development, in its

case the passage of monsoon rain across the coun-
try twice a year.

Between May and July, torrential rain slashes

across the south and west of foe country, while

from December to January deluges fall on the

north and east. These downpours serve only to

muddy baked-hard dry topsoil and subsequent
rain runs off quickly along foe rivers to foe sea,

with drought following in foe wake. Sri Lanka
again this year suffered from serious drought and
in August the government estimated haif-a-

million of the 15 million population were being
affected, with food supplies dwindling.

Sri Lanka also faces the rising costs of importing

fuels and meagre foreign exchange earnings with

which to pay for them. Thus it needs to increase

power generation at hydroelectric plants, a need

the finance ministry said in a recent report “can-

not be overemphasized."

The Mahaweli project is regarded as an answer
>both major problems and a keyto the country’stoboth major problems and a keyto the country’s

development It involvesbuildingfourdamsalong
the river basin to trap the monsoon rain, with

water initially used aspower for hydroelectric sta-

tions, doubling the country’s hydroelectridty

generating capacity, and then moved either

beyond foe dams or through tunnels to adjacent

valleys to increase the country’s irrigated land by

about 10,000 acres (4,050 hectares). The original

plan for Sri Lanka' s largest ever development pro-

ject, was for five dams, but had to be reduced

because of rising costs. The largest project is foe

$250 million Victoria project partly financed by a

100 million sterling ($180 million) grant by foe

British government. British engineering and con-

struction companies are now building a 555 meter

long dam rising to440 meters high across foe river

as its emerges from the highlands not far from the

old capital of Kandy.

The dam will trap about 730 million cubic met-
ers (955 cubic yards) ofwater, ultimately generat-

ing 210 megawatts of hydroelectric power. So far

the river has been diverted away from foe site and
water tunnels are being built to carry water to the

power station. Further downstream, foe river will

again be delayed on its seaward journey at Kot-
male dam, being built by Swedish companies with

the financial support of about 63.0 million Swedish
crowns ($120 million) from foe Swedish govern-

ment
This project ran into geological problems due to

unstable soils at the original site so foe scheme was
shifted downstream and nowwork has started on a
planned 200 megawatt power station. The Mad-
ura Oya project here in foe eastern part of the
river basin, 20 miles (30 kms) across swirling dust
roads from foe nearest town, win create a reser-

voir for holding irrigation water to feed both the

valley below the dam and pipe water through a

3.75 mile (six km) tunnel to an often parched
neighboring valley.

About 75 Canadians,2200 local staffand 1,500
Sri I-ankan laborers are involved in the project
which is costing 110 million Canadian dollars

($133 million) with foe Canadian government
providing a Joan of 76 million Canadian dollars

($92 million).

The work started in October 1980 and the

Canadian project manager, says heexpects to trap
monsoon waters flowingdown from the highlands

after the rains fall towards foe end of 1982. The
four dam, foe Randenigala/Rantambe reservoir,

is still at the planning stage, with technical assis-

tance from foe West German government.
The dams are the most spectacular part of the

project, but foe overall plan embraces canals and
irrigation channels across the river basin. New
associated industries, such as forestry, are being
developed, roads laid and prefabricated housing
hauled into planned new settlement sites along-
side foe new water flow.

Finance for these works is coming from Japan,
the Netherlands, the World Bank and Arab coun-
tries. Financing so far has been steadily forthcom-
ing for the project, but foe sheer size of the overall
plan is causing some concern. The World Bank
has noted it will be exhausting 55 per cent of Sri

Lanka’s development resources next year.
.In July, 17 countries which extend aid to Sri

Lanka met in Tokyo and decided to give it 723.44
million Special Drawing Rights, foe International
currency created by the International Monetary
Fund.
The Sri Lankan finance minister, Ronnie de

Mel, told parliament after aid announcement, the
Special Drawing Rights would be worth about
$948 million, .but warned: “If we are to continue

'

with the massive development program on which
we have embarked, we .must raise substantial -

additional resources of our own, chiefly by new
taxation. There is no easy road to development.”

Solidarity

marks first

anniversary
By SnsanneM. Scfcaper

Saudi Arabian Press Review
AJJadrah andA1Medina Tuesday gave lead coverage

official talks between King Khaled and visiting Zambian
President Kenneth Kaunda on bilateral relations and

current international issues. Other newspapers led with

the opening session of foe Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) ministerial meeting, which was chaired by Fore-

ign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal in Taif Monday.

Newspapers frontpaged foe weekly meeting of the

Council of Ministers presided over by Prince Abdullah,

second deputy premier and commander ofthe National

Guard. It also gave page one prominence to SR694

million housing contracts signed by Prince Abdullah for

the National Guard personnel .AlNodwa reported on its

front page that President Jayawardene of Sri Lanka will

start an official visit to Saudi Arabia next Saturday.

Newspaper editorials mostly dealt with foe ongoing

GCC ministerial conference. Al Medina noted that foe

conference will try to achieve foe fundamental objec-

tives set by the leaders of foemember states. Itdescribed

foe council as the first step toward unity among a group

of Arab and Islamic states, and said that the economic

matters, which are being discussed by the council, aim at

eliminating foe obstacles and differences. The paper

held foe confidence that foe ongoing meetings wEU be

instrumental in bringing welfare for the Arab and

Islamic nations, as foe member states are determined to

make concerted efforts toward foe realization ofa com-

prehensive coordination among themselves in all fields.

Discussing foe same subject,Aljazimh observed that,

while most of the industrialized nations of foe world are

suffering from economic, social and security problems as

well as unemployment, the Gulf states enjoy an excel-

lent standard of living and are making cooperative

efforts for further progress and prosperity of their peo-

ples. The paper urged strong public support for foe GCC
and foe leaders of foe member states, in order to help foe

council realize economic, political and social integration

among foe member states and their peoples.

In an editorial, Al Nodwa described foe GCC confer-

ence as an advanced step toward foe realization of coop-

eration and coordination, among the Guff states, which

win consequently bring more stability and security for

the region. The council has. in fact, symbolized the

hopes and aspirations of foe peoples of the region and
has taken shape as a fundamental factor leading to more
solidarity among theArab and Islamic states, it said. The
paper urged a united action and a strong cooperation

among foe member states so that they find themselves

capable of confronting all challenges and evil designs of

hostile powers.

Meanwhile, Okaz dealt on foe Zambian President's

visit to Saudi Arabia, saying that talks between foe lead-

era of foe two countries assumed special significance in

regard to Arab-African cooperation in supporting the

Arab and African issues. The paper expressed satisfac-

tion with Zambia's stance on foe issue of Palestine and

reminded thatZambia had demonstrated a friendlyges-

ture toward foe Arabs by breaking its diplomatic ties

with Israel in the wake of foe Israeli aggression on Arab
states in 1967. Saudi Arabia, on its part, attaches great

importance to meetings with foe African states out ofits

firm belief in the need for a strong Arab-African coop-

eration. Saudi Arabia's strong relations with the African

states have helped foe latter to have a thorough under-

standing of foe justness of Arab issues, with foe result

that the African states have supported them at all inter-

national forums. The King’s meeting with foe Zambian
leader is a crowning success to bilateral relations which

are based on mutual respect

m

.WARSAW-
With several bold strokes from Lech Walesa's

papal souvenir pen and foe subdued signature of;

Vice Premier Mieczyslaw Jagietski, the indepco*

.

dent labor federation Solidarity got its birth cer-
tificate one year ago Monday. -

Spawned by foe desperate actions of adisgnm- .

tiedwork force, the Soviet bloc’s first independent-. •

trade umon m its first year has become an estab- .

fished center ofauthority is Polish society* locked
in a duel for power with the Communist govern-
ment. Solidarity's red and white banners flutter'

from pubhc buddings where a yearago signs called
on the workers to strive for the caose ofsodaHss.

'

A billboard advertising a movie aboutfoe
workers’ revolt in Gdansk last August hangs in

Warsaw’s main thoroughfare, in front of the
Soviet-built Palace of Culture. Solidarity T-shirtS
arethemostfashionableunisexclothingavailable.
The raven-haired barmaid at the Black Cat, War*\
saw1

s liveliest disco, pins a 'Solidarity button to hex -

bosom. ..... j

Television, radio and the press are filled with
reports of the union. It has offices in every major
dty, and its weekly newspaper has an estimated,
circulation of 500,000. The hugest industrial'--
plants are abuzz with union meetings, votes aad
now and again strikes.

One of the initial demands of the Gdansk stifled

'

era last summer was greater access for foe Roman,

,

Catholic Church to the media. Now, mass Office
heard only in church is broadcast eachSundayftr
foe national government radio service. :

The sweeping changes transforming PoUshsoo’
lety have not left the Communist Party'

-
.-,

untouched,
_
as the democratizing measures-

,

adopted during foe July party congress show. But - -

the union wants more. And as it prepares ftp to*-
’

first national congress, beginning Sept 5 to
,

Gdansk, it is best with its own problems as well <bT -

Poland’s.

Walesa and other national leaders of Solidarity:^'
have remained basically moderate, but foeylare

'

under pressure from many of the Id mfflktorfs
rank-and-file members for a more combative .

attitude to achieve even more radical
The union is still confronting the govcnunwrit oft-,.,

several basic issues on which there has beentittle

agreement They include the part Solidarityand =.

the workers should play in the reconstructionbf
near-bankrupt economy and union access to the
mass media,
While Solidarity contends that wdrkm'sfabutl

have greater autonomy in production man*:' r.

agement decisions, tpcludinc choA^ng fcaoiy
'

directors, the government Insists that ff vW|
remain in control ofthe process. The government
hasAKA IWrf yvf ... ».a'-

•

regular TV and radio time and newMptov^-:.s
umns of its own, but negotiations are cootfotisig*
Each issue between the government and foe

union m the past year has led to <femonsti»tiesft :

’

strikes and bitter discussions. Eachsklc hakhuforf^

On foe same subject,4/£M noted that Saudi Arabia

has always attached great importance to Africa through

positive dialogues with the African leaderships, with a

view to. serving common interests and confronting foe

challenges of ambitious powers. *At last I've gripped Kabul!’ Al Nodwa

disappeared as some sort of compromise
reached.

.
“What is goingon in Polandis a lrind ofogyb

non, a social revolution, and I am deeply-#;
vinced that it.wiQ end in agreement befweeni
authorities, Solidarity and ffie people."^
Romuald Kukolowicc, who has helped medii
numerous disputes between foe muon fttKti
government

. ^
“t cans« things are changmgrafocai^^

m an interview with foe gbve^tato#-^
agency^/Tm confident that
matteroftime, a m«tt«rnt
the rights of. each of tbepartief coneeraof. Ai
this is bound to end in.agreement,** (AJfc

A.
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Oldest U.S. admiral
is called ‘reckless’
By Christopher Hanson

WASHINGTON (10 — America's oldest

most famous living admiral is trying to

;
out a fresh storm of controversy over

rges that he risked the lives of the crew of
.ude a: submarine during its sea trials.'

usurious of reckless seamanship have
it. levelled against 81 -year-old Admiral

disclose die charges by the submarine buil-

ders. “the sharks are circling the crusty old

admiral once again. And pressure is building

to get him beached permanently this time
around.

1 ’

Always controversial

Admiral Rickover. has been embroiled in

controversy throughout his navy career.

frn^
sS'4;

a ‘ •

81 -year-old Admiral Rickover

refuses to retire; officials

considering his reappointment.

* ran Rickover. the "father'* of the United
.•s Navy's nuclear submarine force whose

’ ear. career in uniform has repeated!)

> i peppered by dispute.

Sob Builders complain

,
it latest storm to engulf the acerbic, out-

en admiral, who has served longerm the
’ Navy than any other officer in histoty.

. »t in from rhe builders of American nuc-

f
submarines. the Electric Boat Division of

giant defense contractors. 'General

r imics.

p ie company complained in a letter to

MiiraJ Thomas Hayward, the Chief of

®il* Operations, that Admiral Rickover
erously mishandled an emergency man-
r while rhe fast attack submarine. La
. was undergoing sea trials in the Atlan-

i July 27.
Backward Dive Attempted

e general manager of Electric Bo3t,

» Veliotis. asserted in the letter that

iral Rickover' s slow responses caused
ubmarmc to plunge in to a rear first,

'dons dive which could have killed

/one aboard.—
* also claimed Admiral Rickover had

, _*d a similar incident last Janury when he
lboard the .submarine Jacksonville.

:C allegations. on which Admiral Rick-

s nlfiee has declined to comment,

t
me known as officials ol President

Sin's administration are considering

her to extend the veteran admirals
intment as head of the navy's nuclear

s - - ulsiou programs for two years.

Active Duty Opposed

initial Ru Lover was due to retire from
• \

r
avy in I but has remained on active

despite opposition, by critics though
ftul support in congress and the White
c.

icials have justified Admiral Rickover s

wed navy career long past noratal

mein age on the ground that he is

iea’s leading naval nuelcar propulsion

t.

helped to invent an early nuclear

atoi and x» as responsible for tile launch-
joss v'l the x'oiM’s firs! nuclear sub-

c. The Saufilus. the progenitor of

s jHiuertul American fleet of atomic-

i d submarines.

or.lim: to Jack Anderson, the symii-

itewspajK-r colummsi who was first to

Disdaining established procedures and
scornful of bureaucrats, he was twice passed
over for promotion to rearadmiral and hi?
career seemed doomed to end. But, under
pressure from the Senate’s powerful Armed
Services Committee, the navy convened a
special promotion board with virtual orders
to select him as an admiral.

His brusqueness and unorthodox methods
in pursuit of his dreams of achieving nuclear
propulsion has made him many enemies over
the years.

Admiral Elmo Zuniwal, former chief of
naval operations now retired, was quoted in

the New Republic magazine as saying:
l

'a

malady afflicts— and continues to afflict—
the whole navy .» (it) can be described in one
word — Rickover.”

According to a well-known navy anecdote.

Admiral Rickover once told a prospective

submariner who had just become engaged
that he would have to choose between mar-
riage and submarines. The candidate reached

for a* telephone, called his fiancee and said

everything was off. whereupon Rickover

promptly rejected him 'because he was too

easy to push around.
Shamed President Carter

Former President Jimmy Carter related

another intimidating Rickover interview in

his biography about his 1 976 election cam-

paign. He described the admiral as shaming

him by demanding "Why not the best?”

When he learned the future president had

finished 59th out of 820 candidates at the

Anapnlis Naval Academy.
Still Has Supporters

Although Admiral Rickover is known to

hav e enemies at the Pentagon, formany years

he has had the support of powerful congres-

sional allies. But. in recent years, he has been
invited to testify' less often before congres-

sional committees.

A staffmember ofthe House ofRepresen-

tatives Armed Service Committee said cer-

tainly there is greater feeling in congress

todaj that it is time for him to retire. Other
congressional aides said the admiral's sup-

port on Capitol Hill remained strong.

For Admiral Rickover* to win another

two-year extension of his naval career he

must first be approved by Navy Secretary'

John Lchncn. This could prove to be a prob-

lem. because at recent congressional tes-

timony the admiral challenged that Lehnen
became necessary simply because he was a

member of a prominent political family.
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ALL-WOOD CLOCK: The pendolnm is adjusted on an eight-day timepiece by craftsman Ron Woodford. This clock has a Grecian

facade and is made from more than 20 different types of hardwood.

Unique wood timepieces are created
LONDON — The creation of eight-day

timepieces which are made entirely of wood
may rate a place in the Guinness Book of
World Records. The designer claims the

timepiece is the first and only clock in the

world which combines the highest standards

of cabinet-making with precise horological

design.

The docks, produced by Ron Woodford of

Banes \ Leicester) Limited, are claimed to be

the first docks produced entirely ofwood and
are extremely accurate. The design was
researched and tested for more than six years

and according to Woodford could each be

classified as individual works of an. Each
clock is made entirely of hardwoods, around
20 different types, and balanced to obtain

optimum efficiency from a vast variety of

combinations of contacting moving parts.

The manufacturer produces clocks to

buyer's specifications with dial size from

three to 20 feet in diameter for a variety of

types of installations. Full documentation,

registration and guarantees are offered with

each clocks. The firm makes a total of eight

clocks each year.

60,000 letters received each year

Strange stories, facts are told

with the return of bird’ s bands

pt&z

By Hank Burchard

I'UXENT, Md. (WPj—GaugeJonkcl

>i-,k ot the strangest mail in die xvoriJ,

is of it. He gets more* than oO.lXK) let-

vear. answers ox civ one, and wishes

were more. lonkcl's office a; Patuxent

fe Research Center is (he place people

0 when i lie y find tme c
rf the wore than a

a birds dint are banded each year in the

m Hemisphere am) then fly off to feed

ate and nest and die in rhe far comers of

rth.

:h of what :« known ab«M:t migratory

»us conic from band returns, although

«ti or three percent of the bands arc

ported — most them from the heav-

med game birds. Some researchers

1 thousand or more birds for every one

ct back, which makes every scrap of

union about when and where and

what emt(instances such a band is

u.\ precious as a pearl.

Bird Data Computerized

:hief of the bird banding laboratory oi

S. Fish Wildlife Service. and m cooper-

wiih the Canadian Wildlife Service,

fs u.*s{x»nsiWc lor issuing3ll b;Uids and

icettng and verifying »W«nis. The

s arc led into one ol the most sophetj-

omnutcr systems in existence-data on

every bird" that tow been banded over

a ml wan can he retrieved, rmlividu-

m various categories accordingto whai

iitiorniation a scientist or game nian-

what conics out is only as good as what

-iikJ Jonkcl has developed a splendid

>r jrcnbngp. “People xto really strange

• he said “Ihe* will lake a band off

•cics and put itoh a ditfcrent one. They

ike counterfeit bauds. Somebody will

finding a band before we issued it to a

,
sometimes even before it was man-

ed. Anv hand number that’s men-

m prim is almost sure to be reported.

i«es bv several people.*'

umh » .sometimes stranger than any-

fcchon: Band* have been recovered

nolar bears; front a goosefish that

*cd tm a seagull, from a gull that strang-

a W«wfish; mhl grown into the bottom

a catfish caught in Hufala. Alabama,

is a story that goes with almost every

h«ch is what keeps Jcmkel hwxkim* for-

t each d.i j\ iti:} , l

‘•A lot of our bands are recovered by poor

peons who think they’ve found the brass

ring,” Jonkel said. “They have visions of big

rewards, of coming to this country, a new
life.” He sighed. “For some ifs the great

hope of their lives, andwe hate tohave to just

send them a form letter, especially when the

postage for sending in the band might be a

day or a week’s pay. plus maybe they had to

paya scribe to write the letter. We do whatwe
cari. hut we are understaffed and it’s getting

worse.”
"It is very* important that people under-

stand that it’s not our bird, and that there is

no penalty attached to recovering a banded

one, at least as far as we're concerned." said

Jonke. "Some returns plainly grow out of

game-law violations, but we do not report

them. Of course, our records are public

information and therefore available to law-

enforcement agencies on request”

The laboratory is perpetually awash in lit-

tle tales about die deaths of birds. One of

them was from Cartagena, Colombia, where

nick orriz was strolling on the beach after

lunchwhenhecameuponsomeboyswhohad
wounded a banded gray gull: "I gave them

some change and took it home. My daughter

Katherine nght away felt fondness for the

bird and she decided take care of it, but upon

dawn and with great sadness we found it

dead."
Ortiz and bis daughterwiH at feasthave the

comfort oi knowing something about the

bird: Each certificate of appreciation tells

when, where and by whom the bird was

banded and. ifknown its sexand its age at the

time. The lives of most birds arc brief,

whether they are hunted or not, but occa-

sionally' conies a stunning record such as a

Laysan albatross that was over 40 years old

when last seen.

It’s curiosty that the government counts

on for most band returns. Earthbound man

has always regarded birds as mysterious and

magic, and having a banded one drop from

die sky into one’s hands is like finding a note

in a bottle on the beach.

. The message seems cryptic, but a works;

yvise bird band —• write Wash. D.C* is the

wording on most bands. English-speaking

people are forever '‘correcting" the spelling,

but in French. Spanish and Portuguese and

mans related dialects avisc is recognized as

“report.'' “tell." or*‘advise
” with a connoia-

tiuii ol "send.’

By special dispensation of the Postal Ser-

vice the laboratory is not required to indude

its zip code, thus reducing the probability of

transoiption errors. Most people do not send

the aluminum band itself, which makes a nice

keepsake, and some who do fail to flatten it

out, which does terrible things to automatic

postal equipment. Jonkel has nothing but

praise for the Postal Service: “Letters are

sent addressed only to “avise" or “bird," or

4tith just the band number, and they get

almost every one of them to. us."

Detailed Isfonnatkn Sought
People do not usually specify the circums-

tances of a recovery’ with sufficient precision

to satisfy the requirementsofscience. The lab

needs to know exactly when, where and how
a band was found— the computer program
indudes, for instance, geographic coordi-

nates as precise as those used in missile

targeting. Each databit mustbe as“dean” as

possible, because the low rate of return

endangers statistical validity. Most returns

require at least one follow-up letter.

Another source of error is the banders
themselves; each ofwhom mus! have demon-
strated expense as well as a legitimate

research project.

“You get to know these people through
their reports and their reputations among
their peers, whether or not you’ve met them,

and assignment of error usually isn't difficult

to figure out,” Jonkel said. "Some hardly

ever make mistakes— others make the same
one again and again. If it happens too often

the license may be puQed. This work is too

important to be trifled with.’’

One measure ofitsimportance is that ir was

largely bird-population declines revealed by
banding that led to the DDT ban. The
laboratory's data have been consistently

accepted as valid by courts considering

environmental cases.

The records embrace 39 million bands that

have gone flapping off into the v oid since

19C® and the 2‘/« million that have been

recovered. Until 1920 banding was a purely

private effort in the Americas— since then

the U.S. and Canada, and recently some
Latin American nations, have regulated and

coordinated aO efforts. It’s a terrible loss to

science that data from die European “ring-

ing” system, in which population samples are

not controlled, are noz folly compatible with

the American one.
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Zimbabwe
recognizes

DDT threat
By Stephen Taylor

SALISBURY (ONTS) — The widespread

use ofDDT in Zimbabwe years after its ban-

ning by Western countries is worrying
environmentalists, who claim it will wipe out

many rare fish and birds.A campaign to abol-

ish DDT is gathering momentum. Although
the risk is accepted as a regrettable but neces-

sary consequence of cheap pest control, that

view unlikely to prevail: the levels of DDT
found in the people ofZimbabwe are among
the highest in the world.

About 1,000 tons of DDT will be used in

the country this year — 300 tons to control

maize and cotton pests and 700 ions in anti-

raalaria and tsetse fly operations. That is

approaching the rate of peak usage in the

United States in the 1950s before it was ban-

ned.
DDT acts as a nerve poison and causes

hormonal imbalance. Due to the prominence
of maize in the diet .of most Zimbabweans
and its use as feed for dairy cattle, the amount
ofDDT found in humans— both body tissue

and mothers' milk— is up to twice as high as

the level regarded by experts as relatively

safe.

In a report to the government last year, a

committee of the Natural Resources Board
said that although the threat to man xx as neg-

ligible. some species of birds — such as the

magnificent fish eagle — might be
endangered.
The committee based its findings in part on

a 1979 report by the World Health Organiza-
tion. However. Ron Thomson, a senior offi-

cial in the National Parks Department and a

leading campaigner against DDT. says the

highest level of contamination in an indi-

vidual noted in the WHO report was 25mg/
kg. -

Levels m samples of human fat found in

Zimbabwe reached 5Qmg/kg and in some
exceptional cases were higher.

Another point made by the abolition lobby

is that although DDT may not cause canceror

other obvious diseases, the WHO report did

not consider the effects of the release ofDDT
from fat reserves into the bloodstream —
which can happen at times of stress or loss of

weight.

There is little doubt about the effect of the

pesticide on birds, particularly birds of prey,

and on fish.Thomson maintains that if it con-

tinues to be used at the present rate Lake
Kariba on the Zambezi River will become
“the dead lake of Africa."

“Gone will be the fish eagle, the tiger fish

and a host of commercially important lake

fish," he says.

Birds of prey, which pile up DDT levels by
eating contaminated birds and fish, are the

most at risk. As their ow n DDT accumulation

rises, they lay thin-shelled and vulnerable

eggs.

Thomson believes up to 20 species could

become extinct within 15 years unless some-
thing is done. The campaign is meeting with

some success and is believed to have ihc sup-

port ofsome cabinet ministers. It has led to an

investigation by the Ministry of Health,

which is due to submit a report soon.

Thomson says the use of DDT as a crop

pesticide could be abolished immediately,

although in controlling malaria a change
would have to be made gradually.
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In sixth Test
*

-
«,

Knott steersEngland to a draw
LONDON, Sept. 1 (AP)— Alan Knott hit

a stubborn unbeaten 70Tuesday to help Eng-

land salvage a draw in the sixth and final

cricket Test against Australia at the Oval.

Set a target of 383 to win when Australia

declared at its overnight total of344 for rune,

England reached 260 for seven at the close,

this was largely due to wicketkeeper Knott

and half centuries from captain Mike Brear-

ley and Mike Gatting.

England looked in trouble after being 144

for six at one stage. But the Aussies foiled to

separate Knott and John Emburey.
Earlier, Dennis Lillee had Geoff Boycott

Ibw with the day’s fourth tall and with Chris

Tavare caught at slipby Martin Kent offMike
Whitney, England were in trouble at 18 for

two. Gatting’s flow ofseven boundaries and a
ten-minute break for bad light halted

Australia’s victory bid.

Wayne Larkins batted through the morn-
ing, but was nowhere near his bestform, mak-
ing a scratchy 22. But the stand with Gatting

was worth fifty, made in even time.

Larkins’ unimpressive innings ended in the

fourth over after lunch when be had added
only two and England were 88-3. Lillee

moved one away off the pitch and Larkins, on
the back foot, edged off the shoulder of the

bat to second slip, where Alderman took his

eighth catch of die series.

Paul Parker was very dose to recording a

‘pair’ in his first Test He inside-edged Lillee

past his off stump to the fine-leg Boundary
and the bowler almost leaptwith frustration.

Gatting surged to a magnificent half-

century in only 75 minutes when he cut

Brightforthree but Lillee deepend England’s
problems with another virtually unplayable

was next partnered by England’s last hope,

Ian Botham, who came in to a tremendous
ovation.

Botham banged his first Slot and his

immense power gave him three runs past

gully. He folkjwcd thiswith a mostextraordi-
nary piece of cricket He slogged Bright high

in the air behind nrid-off, where Whitney
revolved under the ball before foiling to

touch h.

Botham then straight drove Alderman for

four, but swingingwMfyacross the line next
taE, was Ibw to leave England 144 for six.

The wicketgave Alderman a total of42 in the

series, beating Rodney Hogg’s Australian

record for an “ashes” series, set in 1 978-79.

* * J.V'iiMlI WsXmM

Malaysia impresses

Alan Knott

ball that disposed of the Middlesex man.
Pitched around off stump it bounced and

left Gatting, who edged a sharp catch tofirst

slip. Kent pocketed the ball easily and Eng-
land were 101 for four, with three and a half

hours left and some very erratic batting to

come.
Parker was again in trouble from a superb

Lillee delivery but Ray Bright failed to bring

off the low catch at third sUp. The
Rhodesian-born player did not make the

most of his chance for shortly afterwards he
gave Martin Kent ins third catch.

The possibility ofan Australianvictorywas
distinctly looming up. Mike Breariey, on 16,

AMSTELVEEN, Netherlands, Sept. 1

(AFP)— Malaysia scored an impressive 3-1

win over the mighty Netherlands in a men’s
field Hockey International here Monday
night.

PoonFookLokegave.them a 1-0 half-time

lead and Tam Chiew Seng increased the lead
after the interval. Martin Bennie palled one
tack for the Dutch but Avtar Singh struck

late to give the Malaysians a noteworthy vic-

tory.

In Tenri, Japan, India beat South Korea
12-0 Tuesday in the women’s field Hockey
Friendship match. India, who won the Asian
women’s field Hockey Championship in

Kyoto near Tenri last week, led3-0 at half-

time.

Meanwhile, the Tenri Universityteam beat
Malaysia 2-1 after the two teams tied 1-1 at

halftime.
STRONG ARMS: Matydrt P. Mariappan b a picture ofconeentrathm as he Hfts the weighs during the

Games for the paralyzed at Aylesbury, central England. Prior to the start oftheGames the newly completed SMC Qtjmttc

accommodation for over 424 competitors was opened. . ...

ftearthe^tow
ThomS baSS f°Urth title South Carolina ~ JCV OUt to prove mettk

OULTOS PARK, Cheshire. Sept. 1

(AFP)— New Zealand star Graeme Crosby
raced away with the honors at the Oulton
Park Bank Holiday Motor Cycling Interna-

tional when he won both the 500 and For-

mula One events on a Suzuki.

The 22-year-old Crosby, recent winner for

the second year in succession of the Formula
One World Championship got the better of
Britain’s Ron Haslam, his main -rival in the

Forumla One event, who finished third.

Earlier, Crosby had his seventh successive

500 victory in the championship. Haslam
won the “street Bike" event and also the

second leg ofthe “Super-Bike championship.
This leg was marred by an accident in

which Britain's Dave Potter who crashed
while in the lead on the second leg after win-

ding the first.

Scotland's former world champion, Jock
Taylor, partnered by Swede, Bengt Johans-
son, won the British Championship round
and increased their lead by 10 points.

BRNO, Czechoslovakia, Sept. 1 (R) —
East German Lothar Thoms collected his

fourth successive time trial title at the World
Cycling Championships here Monday night
The Olympic champion again showed his

supermacy in the two and a half lap race

against the dock with a winning time of one
minute 5.85 seconds.

Thorns was the last of the field of 27 to

tackle the steeply-banked 400 meters track

but moments after he started it was obvious
he was looking for another triumph.

Head tucked well down to reduce wind
resistance, Thoms powered home almost a
fifth of a second ahead of early pacesetter

Fredy Schmidtke of West Germany.
Sdunidtke docked 1:06.02 and took the

silver medal, while Olympic sprint medallist

Sergei Kopylov of the Soviet Union beat

Thoms' compatriot Maic Malcow to the

bronze by just one hundredth of a second.

Japanese cyclistsToshimasa Yamazalri and
HannitsnOkada were eliminated in the heats

of the Amateur Individual pursuit event.

1,000m time-trial result: 1. Lothar Thoms
(E

.

Germany) 1 :05SS; 2. Freddy Schmidtke
(W. Germany) 1:06.02; 3. Sergei Kopylov
(USSR) 1 :06_56; 4. Maic Malcow (E. Ger-
many) 1:06-57; 5. Ken Tucker (Australia)

1:07.09; 6. Yave Cahard (France) 1:0732;
7. RolfMorgan Hansen (Norway) 1 :0832; 9.

Emeiy Brent (USA) 1:08.74; 10. Octavio

Dazzan (Italy) 1:08.82; 11. Terence Pinsley

(Britain) 1:09.10; 12. Rainer Valkenburg
(Netherland) 1:09.13; 13. Istvan Zaka
(Hungary) 1:09.19; 14. Antony Caff (N.

Zealand) 1:09.69; 15. Vesselins Toxnev
(Bulgaria) 1:09.69; 16. Richard Konk-
olewski (Poland) 1:09.73; 17. Kim Young
Soo (S. Korea) 1:09.88; 18; Kazuo
Yamamoto (Japan) 1:09.91; 19. Diederik

Faubert (Belgium) 1:1035; 20. Rolf Send
(Switzerland) 1:1038; 21. Dominguez
Efxain (Poland) 1:10.81; 22. Hans Fischer

(Brazil) 1:1130; 23. Timo Sandelin )Fm-
land) 1:11.72; 24. Xiaoguan Bai (China)

1:13.96; 25. Rodolfo Plaza (Philippines)

1:1637. . .
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SaudiAmerican BankCD
SAUDI AMERICAN BANK

has the pleasure of announcing that

Our New Branch at Prince Mohamed

Street in Dammam is now in

full operation.

Official working hours :

Sat. through 8:00 a.m. — 1 1.30 a.m.

Wed 4:00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m.

Thursday 8:00 a.m. — 1 1 .30 a.m'.

WMMBWT |

lv-— mas

—hi 111— lattotM ^

Dammam: Prince Mohamed Street,- A1 Arifi Bldg.

Telephone: 833-7189/7264/7281/7282/7494/7505/751
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grants Ali license
NEWYORK, Sept. 1 (AP)—Muhammad

Ali, the 39-year-old former heavyweight

champion, wiil hold a news conference Tues-

day to announce plans for his first fight since

Larry Holmes tattered him 1 1 months ago, a

spokesman for a Bahamas-based group that

will promote the fight said Monday night.

Ali, the only man to win the heavyweight
championship three times, will appear at the

conference in a New York hotel along with

the still unnamed opponent, said Paul Dot-

seth, a spokesman forthepromoters. Dotseth

did not say when the fight would be

scheduled, bnt said “It was a sharp assump-

tion" that it would be held in the Bahamas.
All, who was granted a license to box in

South Carolina twoweeksago, has notfought
since Holmes stopped him in the eleventh

round in then* World Boxing Council title

bout.

Ali haswon 56 bouts in his 20 year profes-

sional boxing career, losing three times by
decision and once by knockout.

,
Meanwhile, light welterweight boxer

Tbomas Americo champion of Indonesia

'defeated by World Boxing Council (WBC)
champion Saoul Mamby in a title fight here

this weekend, said he wanted a rematch with

the champion, Jakarta newspaper Kompas
reported.

Americowas quoted by the paper as saying

that he would like to have another 15-round
bout with Mamby.

In Seoul World Boxing Council (WBC)
flyweightchampion AntonioAvelarsaid that

he wants to fight South ; Korean Park
Chan-Hee for his second title defense as

revenge for other Mexican boxer beaten by

tiie Korean.
Avelar made the remarks to the Korean

press a day after he successfully defended his

titleby easily disposing ofSouth Korean chal-

lenger Kim Tae-shik with a spectacular

second-round knockout.

the Mexican champ picked Park for his

second title defense, because it was Park who
originally took the world title by beating

Mexico’s Miguel Canto in March 1979 and
later knocked out another Mexican, Guty
Espadas in a title defense.

Meanwhile, South Korean Bae Suk-Chul
predicted that he win knock out Gustavo Bal-

ias of Argentina within seven rounds at the

September 12 bout in Buenos Aires for the

newly-created World Boxing Association

(WBA) junior bantamweight title.

“1 am in perfect condition now, having no
problem on weight", Bae told the press on
the eve of his departure for Buenos Aires.
Bae said an early knockout victory was the

only way of winning the title since the bout
was being held away from home. He said he
had gone through 1 10 rounds of hard spar-

ring to prepare for the fight.

It is the 21 -year-old Korean's first crack at

a world tide since turning pro in October
1978. He has a record of 14 wins, seven of
them by knockouts againstone draw and one
defeat

On the other hand, the Argentinian has a
formidable unbeaten record of 44 wins
including 18 k.o. victoriesand onedraw in his

six years pro career.

BRIEFS
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)— Billic-Jean

Kingwas named commissioner ofTeam Ten-
nis.on Monday, becoming the first woman to

hold such a job in professional sports. King,

37, said the new job will mean cutting back
her playing schedule, but not retirement

NOTTINGHAM, England, (AFP) —
Fiona Broters became the fastest woman on
water Tuesday when she set a new world
woman’s water speed record of 116379
miles per hour over a measured kilometer.
Conditions at Holme Pierrepoim Sports
Centerwere rough but 27-year-old Fiona still

managed to top the old record of 109 mph in

her two litre marinerpowered raring catama-
ran.

SAB—
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CAMBRIDGE, (AFP)— Donal Fox the
English apprentice jockey injured in a foil at
Newmarket on Saturday, was in “critical"

condition at Addenbrookes hospital, Cam-
bridge. The 17-year-old Fox who lives in
Newmarket with his parents, received head
injuries when the filly threw him into a start-
ing gate during the “Lagrange Selling Hand-
icap.

By a Staff Writer

Houston Bureau

FORT WORTH. Sept. 1 — Texas Christ-

ian University (TCU) will have theirwork cut

out for them this season. Their goal is to

improve (Hi last year's dismal season which

produced only a single win— a 24-1 7 victory

over Texas Tech.
TCU needs a running game this year and a

tougher defense if they arc to make any head

way. With some help from the junior col-

leges. the TCU Homed Frogs have some

extra help in those two departments this sea-

son. One thing the team will stick with from

last year is its throwing game which was their

only strength.

The junior college transfer students the

team has picked, will give the Homed Frogs

the depth they need. It also gives them some
strong starters.

TCU says ' without doubt their running

game will be greatly improved. The offensive

line has been working hard under new offen-

sive line coach Mike Westhoffand the team is

well stocked with receivers.

Add to that the fact that the players them-
selves are pleased with the quarterback and

you have an optimistic view toward thisyear’s

season forTCU. Ifs been ages sinceTCU has

gone into fall practice knowingwho the quar-

terback will be. This year, they will be led by

Steve Stamp, who took over the starting job

Iastyearafter the fifth£ame sod quickly estab-

lished himself.

The third international FINA Age Group
Diving Championship were held at tire

Woodlands Athletic Center in Houston,
Texas with divers from 15 nations competing
in the event. Participants ranged in age from
10 through 17 years of age.

The winner of theboys three meter diving

was Edwin Jongejansofthe Netherlands with

a score of 402.940. Second and thhdptac

winners were Vladimir Scmcnko of Russia

and Todd Watkins of the United States.

In the girls (15.17) one meter event, Kim
Fugett of the United States placed fast with a

score of 41 1 .840. Elena Korobkova of the

Soviet Union placed second and another

American. Wendy Wylaml, placed third.

Bruce Kimball of the U.$. tooted a

605.850 for fust place honors in theboys,

(15-17) three meter-split S and 6 event.

Nikolay Droztahin of the Soviet Union, with

a score of 546.630, took second placc and

Sergei Efremof. also of the SovfetUmtm,
placed third. .

V

Two Russians and one American took the

top three spots in the girif (13-14) tower

competition. Alla Lobankina and Anjeta 1

Siasulcvich of the USSR plated first ami sec-

ond respectively and Alison Frisch of the

U.S, placed third.

In the girls (12 and under) throe-mete^

event. Kelly Jenkins scored 243.180 to cajH|

ture first place for the Americans, with Olga*

Mironova of Russia in second and*Jennifer

McArton of Canada in third places.- 5

Mark Rourke ofCanada scored a 236J6ftf

for a first place finish in the boys (1 2 anti*

under) one meter competition. Ootebchtadn

were Jesus Mena of Mexico,u ncomipiaa^
and Dennis Sorensen of Dennnffk m jlurd^

A score of 447,420 by American Kim.

Fugett toppedother divers for flmpfecem
the girls (15-17) three meter flftfflpctirioni-

Daphne Jongejans of the Nethorfand**

finished second and Jenny Doiujet of:

Australia finished third.

\

i

Another first place victory was captured

for the United States by Brace Kirobattiatb*’

boys (15-17) one meter eveaL -Teammate'

Dan Watson finished behind him m seettri'

and Richardo Baneulos of Mexico captured

third. .

v
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)vett wins 800-m
vent comfortably
)NDON.Scot. l /VnH ^
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Price tag keeps the pros on their toes
By Cynthia Shank™ «/in nnrl CA/1 _ - .. , ...

- ’ -ONDON, Sept. 1 (R) _ Steve Ovett,
JL o losf the world mile record to fellow Bri-

nV * Sebastian 1Coe last Friday, returned to his
.

* *Wrmpfcgoldine*ddistance of800 metersat
wstal Palace here Monday and won com-
Stably.

jWk Running ftir England against Switzerland
I 111 Poland, heswept tpvictory in one minute

f m j|4Q seconds in his third race in less than am fTk - His time was more than 4% seconds

~ f n .72
800 meters record of

* Dvett's victory, alongwith wins scored by
;ve Scott in the 400 meters, Mark Holton

"Hw . ;
he UP metens hurdles ahd Gary Oakes in

. 400 meters hordles.'helped England win
-'if* match with ease. They scored 100 points

““‘76 for Poland arid 48 for Switzerland.
)Iympic bronze medalist Gary Oakes
l»ed five meters -dear in tbe400 meters
les. He won in 50;8 seconds from Swir-

and’s Franz Meier, who clocked 59.95.
4ark Holton won the 110 meters hurdles

: *.3.90 with Roland Gdgel of Poland seo
I in 14.95 and Roberto Schneider of Swit-
and thud the entry in the international
ofa fairly low standard, bin there were a
ber offine performances in the invitation
ts. • *-

_

ndcmerTesuaSanderson set aBritish all

ers record in thewomen's javelin with a
w of68.60 meters— the best in the world
year. .

"other British competitor, pole vanlter

.

h Stock, scored, a memorable victory
mpic champion Adsylaw Kozakiewicz of

1

• ;indL

‘aliforman John Powell won the men's
uss with 65.00 meters from Britons Phfi

0 hi c8ed and Rikhard Haney. Kevin Lorra-
t

ftj-
of Australia won the invitation triple

p with 16.91 from Aston Moore of Bri-
and American M. Marlow.
Ieanwhile it was announced in Brisbone
Britain’s Steve Ovett, the world 1,500-
er track record holder, will ran in the Sgio
Wing Society Games in Brisbane from
. 2 to 4. Tiie games are a virtual run

1

iugh for the Commonwealth Games in
bane at ihe same time next year,
wett will be one of a 1 9-strong British

reland will miss
laly against

Netherlands
UBLIN. Ireland, Sept, i (AFP)— Two
sue missing from the Irish squad for their
rid Cup qualifying match against the
aerlands at Rotterdam on Sept. 9.
oventry City mid-fielder Gerry Daly is

- ended for one international match and
* Walsh ofF.C. Porto has cartilage prob-
j.

ish manager Eion Hand, who announced
names of the 22-strong squad, said that
tbsenw of Daly would be a los. He had
;d vital goals in previous important
Acs. But he said he did not think the
i would miss him too much. The general
usiasm and application of the rest of the
s should compensate for his absence.

*Jv W«H probably be replaced by Mick
in of Newcastle who will play alongside
i Brady and Tony Grealish. Brady looks
* to be named captain although Grealish
•orite with many.
ind will be watching the Swiss-

.
crlands clash Tuesday atZurich. He said
d not expect the Netherlands would be
ng their best team against Switzerland
t would still be informative,

c Irish squad is: McDonagh (Bolton),
icr (Glasgow Celtic). Peyton (Fulham),
vnson (Liverpool), Devine and David
ary (Arsenal). Hughton (Tottenham).

|H
pjfaj! (Birmingham). Moran (Manchester

-d)i Anderson (Preston). Martin (Ncw-
e), Whelan (Liverpool). Grealish
.hfon). Brady (Juvcntus. Italy). Grimes

^ichcsicr United). Waddock (Oueen's
f. Rangers), Stapleton (Manchester
v

:d). Robinson and Ryan (Brighton), K
illaghan (Ipswich). Givens (Neuchatel,
*Tland). Heighway (Minnesota Kicks,

;d Stales).
(

Jt 'anwhile . marksmen who cost more than
ga million sterling fired only blanks as the

^,-ngiish Football League match between
:hestcr United and Nottingham Forest

J

d in a scoreless draw.
'

:vor Francis. Forest's one million steri-

•1 .8 million) striker, hit the crossbar, but
est chance of the match was wasted by
d*s England winger Steve Coppell.H ; had only Forest goalkeeper Peter Shil-

Yf o beat from a well-placed cross, but
1 t even to touch the ball. The match in

Jr hosier drew a crowd of 51,496.

ipanese judoists

re optimistic
JKYO.Sepl. 1 (AFP) —Japan the home
do, hopes to win at least four gold medals

io 12th World Judo Championships at

fritriebt, the Netherlands September 3-6.

ven Japanese will be compelling with

fihiro Yamasbifa. five consecuth'e-timc

Jfiipan judo champion, the star. He wants

9 in the two gold medals in the all-weight

jf over V.s kilo divisions.

I imush it a, the defending champion for

: f ivy?4S kilo division, is the first Japanese

^Lvl ever to enter two divisions in the

*!d rhampionships with his all category

fis coach Ntbuyoshi Sato said that

fiashita is 100 percent certain lo win two

medals.
fumoshita injured his left leg at the All-

in Championships on April 29 last, but he

recovered Irom it L-umplerely. 1 think

lashita ts llie strongest in the world and

vould have little difficulty beating the

sums. Bulgarians or Yugosiaviam to win

gold medals.” Sato said-

nother gold medal hopeful is Seito

uki. a policeman from Osaka*

team. Other outstanding performers in the
team are pole vaulter Keith Stock, ranked
sewndi m the world, and distance specialist
Mfte McL^d who won the IAAF Golden
10,000 in Prague last June.
Canada win send a 31-strong team, 18

competitors and 13 officials, and the United
states win send sprinter Mel Lattany
Coe is not expected to compete against

Ovett next month but almost certainly theywiU clash at the Commonwealth Games.
In- Rome. Italian high jumper Sara

Simeonz, women’s world record holder (2 01m— Aug. 1978). said that she would prob-
tendinitis to’ forfeit from the

Sunday
AtWeOCS here froin to

Suneoni saW the tendinitis has been
Dotnenng her for four days and that, ‘with-
out a miracle I will not be able to jump.*’ Her
coach Ermimo Azzaro agreed with her.

Italian team head Sandro Giovannelii said
Simeom, if she did not compete, would be
replaced by Sandra Fossati, who has jumped
I -o9 m, or Sandra Dini, who has jumped I 92m but bas not competed for five months.

rife*#

Steve Ovett

By Cynthia Shanley
Houston Bureau

Se
^t‘ 1 “ A breakfaSt semi-

nar on the economic concerns in modern pro-
fessional spoils, filled “Economic Turbul-
ence in Professional Sports.” was held
recently at the Houstonian in Housion
Texas.

The seminar, sponsored by the Houstonian
Foundations Forum Advisory Council
aimed at revealing some of the ‘unique and
challenging problems for team ownera. man-
agers, players and agents posed by the curi-
ous combination of business and sports.
,“lvu

!- Professional basketball
player for the Housion Rockets, presented
the players point of view on the question of
whether or not professional players make toomuch money. ‘If a player can make it (a high
salary) then he deserves it.” was Hayes’ ans-
wer. If somebody offers it to you, you ought
to take it.

* J &

Professional sports is a business and people
are beginning to finally realize it’s not just a
fonn i entertainment for kids, said Hayes.
m 2“? mam P0*"1 of Hayes’ argument is the
fact that profepional sports is a gamble for
the athletes who choose it for a career. In
basketball, for example, there are ony 270
jobs for professionals and there are between

500 and 600 players coming out of college
evety year hoping to secure one of those jobs.
There are no guarantees that a player will
make it. and if he does, there are no guaran-
tees as to how long his job will Iast.~

Elvin Hayes says he snick with basketball
for a career because. “It’s my gift that God
gave to me. It’smy talent.Basketball. isa part
of my heart. I don’t play for money. I’m not
forcing anyone to buy my talent. But there is

a market for it. Sports is becoming bigger and
bigger and it’s going just like any other busi-
ness.”

George Alien, former coach of the Los
Angeles Rams and the Washington Reds-
kins. revealed what the average salaries are in
the four major professional sports in
America. The average salary for a profes-
sional baseball player is S143,000. In com-
parison. the average salary in the National
Hockey League is SI 30.000. in the National
Basketball Association it is $200,000 and in
the National Football League it's S7S.OOO.
Speaking from a personal point of view.

Allen said that he does not feel any player or
coach is worth such high salaries.

Houston Astros owner John McMullen
said he intends to put 12,000 to 14.000 more
seats in the astrodome in hopes ofincreasing
gate receipts, but that the best long-range
financial move for major-league baseball

teams is to upgrade the minor league system.
McMullen said if it were not for a “favor-

able” 5750,000-per-year lease that Houston
Sports Association, Inc. The Astros’ parent
company, has with Harris County for use of
the astrodome, *You probably could’nt sup-
port baseball in Houston.”
According to McMullen, the main signific-

ant thing that wiD come out of the labor dis-
cord, “Which was totally unnecessary on
both parties' part," is that every major-
league baseball team will concentrate on its
minor-league baseball team system. “We
cannot continue to depend on the free-agent
system with the kind of escalation we have
seen,

^

he said. “We need to spend more on
the minor leagues."

Randell Hendricks, a plaver representa-
tive. said that professional athletes are “con-
sumers just like you and I ” They need to
make a decent salary and live just as anyone
else does. And it’s his job to negotiate
reasonable contracts for players and work
with the players financially.

Del Harris, coach of the Houston Rockets
who went ail the way to championship play-
offs last season, was guest of honor at the
breakfast forum. He was presented with a
plaque in recognition of his outstanding lead-

Datsun adda touch ofclass to yourdriving experience.

DATSUN LAUREL

% -• Si -i. ^ ‘

... -

V-%i

V£.v\-.

•- - -it..

Main features

of the new
200/240L Datsun Laurel.

2000 cc / 2400 cc engines

Independent rear suspension

Power steering

sunroof.

Today is your appointment to see these new cars at
our showrooms throughout the kingdom until Sept3rd

With pride and confidence we present the latest

of NISSAN technology.

[DATSUN LAUREL"
200L/24OL A DATSUN

The car of the future with sensational performance
and a drfferent driving experience at any speed in

any conditions.

rosssq For those who demand more than

'mkcaiT*
luxury in a car Datsun Laurel with

|

the N ISSAN famous 6 cylinder engine

^^^WHiSOLE AGENT

has all the requirements of comfort, security and safety.

We are confident that Datsun Laurel will be your
next choice for its beauty and advanced equipment.

We invite you to experience the aii new Datsun
Laurel at any of our show rooms now.

fllhamrani Trading & Import
RIYADH.TEL^476751

5

SIMM H. ZflHRiffl & 10.
JEDDAH TEL ; 6650745, 6600808. 6600816
ASHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL. : 7701 Al-JABR TRADING CO.

DAMMAM- TEL:24300
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Uni
To Sell +/- 1000 T
6 CARLITE METAL LATH PLASTER
• CARLITE BROWNING PLASTER

ZS 1

• CARLITE FINISH PLASTER

f
6D For further info contact:B MAURICE DELENS - INTERNATIONAL

CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION, SJK.

P.O. BOX 43013 RIYADH TEL: 46*0216
MM - —.B® TELEX: 203261 MDICAR SJ

$

ij

ATTN: MR. LAMBERTZ, YVON - MFt.'G. N. 1VETT R

Second hand Containers
15 CONTAINERS 40'

5 CONTAINERS 40'

Kindly transmit info about your available ones to:

MAURICE DELENS — INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTORS
ASSOCIATION, SA.
P.O. BOX 43013 RIYADH, TELEPHONE: 464-0216

TELEX: 20326
ATTENTION MR. LAMBERTZ, YVON

YOUR
MUSICAL

PIONEER
MUSIC

KH-8855 Control Center —
• High music power 90W • MULTI-MODE DECK
ISonq-finder. Auto-repeat, One-touch recording. Soft-touch play

button) • Dolby NR, Tape selector (STD/CrC^) • Auto-retum, auto-cut

belt-drive FG servo-controlled turntable with strobe • Advanced
MW/SW circuitry. Fine FM sensitivity and PLL.
CL-70 25m 3-Way, 3-Speaker System. .

Available without turntable.

Agent:

AHMED ALI BADAGHAISH
AL-KHOBAR, King Khalid Street. Tel: 8646786.
RIYADH: King Abdul Aziz Street (Thimairy) Tel: 4026827 —47®124,
JEDDAH: King Abdul Aziz Street. Tel: 6425914.
KHAMIS MUSHA IT: 2232928.
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I Y0U ARE welcome to visit our [j
NEW SHOWROOM IN AL-SITTEEN STREET

RIYADH. YOU WILL FIND MOST POPULAR .‘2

;« BRANDS OF HI-FI, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PLUS

AIAR I
VIDEO COMPUTER SYSTEM. ;5

a
,

aJ JARIR STREET K

i! / \ i i
a f > 1 1— -a

:8 ( 1
AL-SITTEEN STREET £ :B

si
ifi n n^r »

[a a
a a
:! alfllamiah %«JUUI i|

la
” a

j MARANTZ HI-FI, JBL SPEAKERS. SUPERSCOPE POR-

TABLE STEREO, FARFISA ORGANS, ATARI VIDEO

COMPUTER SYSTEM.

ia a

YOU ARE WELCOME TO VISIT OUR
NEW SHOWROOM IN AL-SITTEEN STREET

T RIYADH. YOU WILL FIND MOST POPULAR
BRANDS OF HI-FI, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PLUS

ATARI VIDEO COMPUTER SYSTEM.

I -t-4 JARIR STREET I H I

o AL-SITTEEN STREET

iti n n«r

alfllamiah %«JUUI

MARANTZ HI-FI, JBL SPEAKERS. SUPERSCOPE POR-

TABLE STEREO. FARFISA ORGANS, ATARI VIDEO

COMPUTER SYSTEM.

OPENING SPECIAL DISCOUNT FROM 1ST TO

15TH SEPTEMBER, 1981

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT TEL. 4022428, RIYADH

Or
aiaaaaaaEaEaEaaaaaaaaaaEaaaaaa

Oii&nfitiS Market Place

fnssponfiosf
MR. MEHMET NECDET OZCAN, A TURKISH NATIONAL

ANNOUNCES THAT HE HAS LOST HIS

PASSPORT NO. 541667.

FINDER IS KINDLY REQUESTED TO HAND IT OVER
' TO THE TURKISH EMBASSY IN JEDDAH.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1981

FOR RENT

CRANES,!IMi3

1

QUIPMENT

YAN
Riyadh, Tel: 4657783.

ô

9
t

BUPIEX VILLA

fir Bent ir Sate
ONE SUPERB, DELUXE VILLA ON MADINA ROAD

(PETROMIN STREET) WITH ELECTRICITY, WATER AND
TELEPHONE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
6445630 - 6430413 -JEDDAH.

GARFORSALE
THE AMERICAN EMBASSY WISHES TO SELL ONE USED
1 976 K5 CHEVROLET BLAZER. INSPECTION- IS ALLOWED

DURING EMBASSY WORKING HOURS ON
j

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 5 - 6, 1981.

BIDS WILL BE OPENED
15:00 TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 8. 1981.

'

MANUESCITIRERS&CO'IBVMES

INTERESTED IN SUPPLYINGANY
OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
1. 800 cases per month high quality bottled water.

2. 100 domestic cookers. 220 Volt 50 Hz.

3. 100 domestic top loading washing machines. 220 Volt 50 Hz.
4. 100 domestic front loading dryers. 220 Volt 50 Hz.
5. 100 18 Cu. feet refrigerators. 220 Volt 50 Hz.
6. 100 sets single bedroom furniture comprising 7 pieces.

.7- 100 sets double bedroom furniture comprising 7 pieces.

8. 100 sets medium size sofa sets comprising 3 seat sofa, 2 chan*.

9. 250 15000 BTU hot/cold airconditioners. 220 Volt 50 Hz.
10. 2000 wooden or plastic pallets 49” x 39” _

Address offers to:

KESEasr"1
I

i 1 i

m

SALE ON CARPETS
BIG DISCOUNTS

AGENTSOF

nmw vumu kaimui

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV KAPTAMICNAUS TOY. 1

WITH GEN. CARGO AND CONTAINERS
ON 2-9-81 (E.T.D. 4-9-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O.BOX 7158, JEDDAH tSJLl

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298

% ^

IRANIAN
CAUCASIAN

T U R K I S H

PAKISTANI

INDIAN

FROM 15 AUGUST TILL 5 SEPT. 1981

OFFERED BY EXPERTS FROM

Iranian & Oriental Carpets Bazar

MANAGED BY

Hassan Maktabi & Bros. All

GENERATIONS IN CARPETS

RIYADH: AIRPORT ROAD, FACING KING ABDUL AZIZ
MILITARY SCHOOL. TEL: 4761962 - 4777782.

JEDDAH NEAR SHERATON HOTEL. TEL: 6311364 - 631020R

Just arrived
following brand
new equipment

:

14 G CATERPILLAR GRADER
966 D CATERPILLAR WHEEL
LOADER (NEW MODEL)
930 CATERPILLAR WHEEL LOADER
60 & 100 TON LOWBED TRAILERS
BFC CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS
BFC CONCRETE MIXERS
CATERPILLAR GENSETS 50 KW
TO 500 KW

as B space donated by

Afftbnews

AL SHARIF CORPORATION
SITTEEN STREET - MALAZ - RIYADH

TEL. OFFICE: 477-8883 / 477-9284
STORES: 231-4744/ 231-4701 7 /' ' 41
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\N. conference opens

ARIS. Sept. 1 (AFP)— French President

,nco» Mitterrand opened a United
ions conference on the. least developed
attics here Tuesday with a call for aid

cd not merely at ensuring the survival but

il^. the development of the world's
.
poorest

^S^ons.
fl m France, he pledged,, would take specific

SI it s to that end and would, by 1988, devote

*41 C percent of its gross national product to

He aid, in line with U.N. recorarnenda-

o limiting himself to the agenda of the

tercnce. Mitterrand evoked the North-

th dialogue and proposed "concrete
«•* to the least favored nations in dealing

> the "acute problems’
1

the encoun-

d in covering energy costs,

e stressed the -need for "more stability

more continuity’’ >D P00^ countries,

ng: "To be able to anticipate income is

Sine qua non of development.” But
tts to promote a be tier life, he cautioned,

mid be accompanied by an attempt to

erve the identity of peoples and to prom-

communication.”
mHkoiidarity for development, with the

of the Third Worid is. to me. both the

to ourcommonfuture anda necessity for

ielpingthe Thirdy/oxW amovuvtsto belp-

|
pwg^lmesc If emerge ^m the crisis,’’ he said.

* C |:his end, he said, France intended to

ge "a non-negligibJe share of the tqtal of

: Ml «fc.ic aid to the least developed countries.”

(g jvlie war against poverty is bogged down
1 we trenches,” he said."One the"one hand

rich are managing, their crisis with the

-heartedness of eternal convalescents.

,S. to slash

Hriense budget
*S ANGELES, SepL 3 <AP) — Presi-

Ronald Reagan will trim $20 to 30 bfl-

WsSm tom his militaiy spending* -plan in an

IgH t to lalUlI his pledge to balance the

etby 1984. the AssociatedPress learned

.

^ iwever. administration officials say even

the cut s. Reagan still expects to meet his

aitment to increase defense spendingby
cent n year after adjusting for inflation,

^tite House officials have said they still

to And $75 billion in savings in 1983 to

4 .. icc the budget. If the defense cut is $30

ft that leases another $45 billion to be
huT-om social programs, which already have
I* (tut by S35 billion for fiscal J.982, which

tncxl month.

, „ . , e president will use fiscal 1981 asabasc
' t _;ii calculating the amount of increase 'in

1
tic spending over 1982-84. officials

dr’K

urges deal to poor

• Francois Mitterrand
going from setback to slight improvement

before coming down with a new ailment. “On
the other hand, the poor must. each. day.
tame their distress and wrench from the earth
enough merely to start all over againjpmor-
row.”

He expressed the hope that the conference
would signal “the beginning of true hope".
At least five heads of state, including those

from Nepal, Rwanda. Kenya and Cape
Verde, were among the some 2,000 people
from most countries of the world attending
the meeting. The conference is intended to

decide and adopt a program of action for the

LDCs for the next 10 years, with money the
main issue.

The French president asked the disting-

uished assembly: “How we build for for all an

international economic order both equitable

and 'efficient, which makes development a

top-ranking priority for ail?"

Growth, be stressed, was a necessary con-

dition to conquer unemployment and pov-

erty, and it depended on “joint prosperity.”

Referring to the October summit
scheduled in Cancun. Mexico. Mitterrand

said he hoped talks would promote a com-
mitment toward global negotiations leading

to concrete action, “a spirit of shared respon-

sibility." he said, “should replace mistrust

and indifference" in the north-South rela-

tions.
French Cooperation and Development

Minister Jean-Pierre Cot, who will chair the

conference, said in an interview with the daily

LeMonde Tuesday th3t its success depends on

whether it can take concrete decisions which

will be carried out in practice.

U.N. officials, meanwhile, noted that the

urgent action program for the LOCs in 1 980

and 1981, approved by an UNCTADconfer-
ence in June 1 979. has not been carried out.

The program has faced political opposition

from some countries such as the United

States while others, including Britain and

West Germany, have not implemented it due

to budget problems.

The ~31 "countries designated as LDCs by
the United Nations have less than an annual

$200 income per head and little industry.

Only one m five of their 280 million inhabit-

ants can read and write and their life expec-

tancy is 45 years compared with 70 in

Europe.

ftjabnews Economy

U.S. warns
DOF alien firms
%£££* against unfair
development a trade tactics
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Dollar rebounds on marts

Portugalfaces bleak outlook

* .. i

jutv White House Press Secretary

f Speakcs said Monday that Reagan

- ;
litis week will review defense budget

'Jl
f; tor upcoming years. Administration

pis were known to consider it politically

HMble to cut social programs even more

fly without reducing the rate of growth

I C defense budget at the same time.

PARIS, Sept. 1 (AP) — Portugal’s

economic situation will deteriorate “fairly

sharply” this year and the greater part of

1982, according to the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD).
Economic growth win be affected by the

expected decline in private and public

investment (the loss of momentum in private

consumption and the slowdown in world

demand, the OECD said in its annual survey

of the Portuguese economy.
The report, scheduled for release Tuesday,

urges Portuguese authorities to give priority

to stabilizing and reducing the current

account deficit. The deficit is forecast to rise

to $1.6 billion this year from $1 billion in

1980 and then narrow slightly to $1 .4 billion

in 1982. equivalent to 5.2 percent of gross

domestic product (GDP).

Inflation in Portugal next year was fore-

cast to remain at the 1981 high of 18.5 per-

cent. compared with 16.6 percent in 1980.

The OECD survey predicts next year s pri-

vate consumption will grow 2 percent, down
from 3 percent in 1981 and 4.5 percent in

3980. At the same time, the growth of cross

fixed investment is expected to fall to 4 per-

cent next year from 7 percent in 1981 and 9

percent in 1980.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Tender

No.

Tender
Price

Closing

Date

(.tL-ncral Directorate

Khamis circular

rnuary asphalting of
uniting villages

imp .i bridge in Wadi
- 1 in Khamis

Asphalting. Pavingand

IS. 10.8 lot Municipal andRural
1 500
illuminating

Affairs intbc South

25.10.81

27.10.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHiPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
3RD DIL QIDAH 1401 1ST SEPTEMBER 1981

VESSELS DISCHARGING

efe
Name of Vessel

Terranovia
Liguria

Golden Jeddah

Ujung Raja

Santiago
Verbena
Union Yenbo
Costa Arabics

Bely
Jian Shui
La Costa
Char Yc
Nnur
Khalij Reefer
Alaska

5anix Belle

Al Shehabia
Dicto
Grand Faith

Mndritare
Merawi
Monsone Universal

Serifos

NecVar Express
Kassian Glory

Bond
Santa Isabella

Brunellfl
Vi Ho De Raima

Agent Type of Cargo

Gulf Loading Gen.
Star Reefer

El Hawi PipesK3en»*Paperi

Contra.

Abdallah Plywood
S.S.M.S.C. Bagged Grain

Alireza ContrsJGen.

O.C.E. Contrs/Gen/Steel

Fayez Contrs/Tris.'Bobfles

Ldg. Mts and Forklift

S'Bokshi H•HftsnreMsJGen.
Orri General
Alsabah Bulk Cement
Abdallah SteeirGenewI

Hitta MarbteTilesGen.

Alireza Reefer

O.C.E. Froz. Chicken.VegJ
Cheese

Karroo Gen/RieaContrs.

O.C.E. TilesiTimberfGen.

Atsaada RfCerConTrslGen.

Alireza Gen/StlJTImber/
' Contra.

'

Alsabah Barley

Alsabah Barley

Star Reefer

M.TA. Reefer

Alireza Containers

Alsabah Bariey -

S'Bofcahi PlywoodiTimberfHTxwrd

Uraza SteeVGsnJVehls.

El Hawi TllewGwuContrs.
S'Bokshi Containers

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
CHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0TO0 HRS ON

3,11.140VI.9.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

Haifa Pride

Pistis

Olympic Prestige

.Motovun
Stephanos
A«or
Captain Stepanos

Primula
Al Faiwama
HakJtve Neighbor

Sam Pedro
Haw Cehong
Ceresio
Molds IDS)

Arabian Lutuan
World Strang* ID.B.I

Gulf
SMC
Saite

Kanoo
UEP
Orri

AlSaada
Gulf
Kanoo
Saha
Razayat

0C6
AET
Alsabah
Barber
Globe

General
Sagged Barley

Ricefeen.
GaneralTimber
SteehGeneral

General
General
Steel Pipes
General
Rice
Containers

General
Bagged Barley

Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Veal

Bulk Cement

Arr. Date

29J8w81

26.8.81

Z7AB1

30.8.81

28.8.81

31.8.81

30.8.81

31A81
26.8.81

27.8.81
23.7.81

29.8.81

3a8.81
28.8.81

16.8.81

19.8.81

23.8.81

24.8.81

20.8.81

31A81
26.8.81

19.8.81

29.8.81

308.81

28.8.1981

28.8.81

27.8.81

31.8.81

30.8.81

31.8.81

31.851
1.951

31.851
24551
21.851
29.851
29551
28.851
27.8.81

27.851

A further deterioration of Portugal*s trade

balance also is forecast with next year's

deficit set at $4.8 billion compared with

shortfalls of $4.6 billion in 1981 and $4.2

billion in 1980. Modernization of production

methods and higher productivity yields in

agriculture would help reduce the food trade

shortfall, which constitutes a large part of the

overall deficit, the OECD said.

An easing of Portugal's balance-of-

payments constraints a&) would imply

specific action in certain sectors under an

overall industrial policy which might involve

revision of certain major projects.

“These polices would call for considerable

investment over next few years which

would necessitate a large inflow of foreign

finance.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 (R)— The United
States has told its trading partners it would
continue to enforce U.S. laws vigorously
against foreign firms whenever their business
practices had an unfair, adverse impact on
American companies.

U-S. Attorney General William French
Smith said Monday the Reagan administra-
tion was willing to make accommodations to
avoid conDin with foreign nations concerned
about the application of U.S. antitrust

(and-monopoly) laws.

But in a speech to a group of international
lawyers at the United Nations. Smith said it

was unrealistic to expect 1 00 percent of the
accommodation to come from the United
States. A number of U.S. companies have
filed damage suits against foreign firms, con-
tending that less-restrictive foreign laws
which govern the overseas companies have'
hurt the ability of the American firms to
compete in the United States.

The justice department has aided Ameri-
can companies in such suits. U.S. officials said
the specific issue that had caused concern
among America's trading partners was
whether the United States should prosecute
foreigners for acts committed outside the
U.S. that were often considered legitimate in

the countries where they occurred.
They said that foreign countries did not

recognise the jurisdiction of American courts
that issued judgments on transactions outside
the United States.

Swiss bank hikes

discount rate 1%
ZURICH, Sept. 1 (AP) — The Swiss

National Bank in a spectacular bid to rein

soaring inflation, announced Tuesday it is

raising its discount rate by one percent to an
all-time high of six percent, effective Wed-
nesday.

The National Bank, in briefstatement, said

the dollar's strength against the Swiss franc,

which has made imports more expensive, was
responsible for increases in living costs.

Inflation in Switzerland, was at an annual
6.6 percent in July, remains one of the lowest

levels in Europe. Forecasts are that it will

have increased to slightly below eight percent
in August.

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Sept. 1—The dollar bounced
back on the New York exchange markets

Monday and remained fairly strong when
the European markets opened Tuesday.

Despite a cut of one-half percent in U.S.

prime lending rates by a top bank like the

Chase Manhattan, market feeling right now
is that U.S. interest rates will remain high

for some time to come.

The Federal Reserve chairman Paul Vol-

cker seemed to add to this line of thinking

when be announced over the weakend that

U.S. dollar interest rates will remain high as

long as inflation and inflationary expecta-
tions were not dampened. At the other

extreme, the German Bundesbank— cen-.

tral bank— governor was quoted as saying

that present mark/dollar exchange rates

were “unrealistic" and that the dollar will

come down soon. For the time being the

marketsseem to be inclined toward the dol-

lar remaining high on the exchange markets
for some time to come.

Locally, Tuesday saw a surge, albeit a
small one. in riyal deposit rates. These had
been consistently easing, especially in the

short dates, over the past few days. Tues-
day’s dollar performance in Europe pushed
up local rates both on the deposit and
exchange markets with Kingdom-based
dealers reporting some lively trading. On
the deposit front, riyal JEBOR bid-offers
opened at 15 % — 16 percent, buy very
quickly were bid upwards to levels of 1 6 %

— 17 V* percent. Despite a slight drop- by

late afternoon of around Vs percent, short-

term riyal deposits remained firm, taking

for example week-fixed rates to 16 — 17

percent compared with 15 Vs— 16 percent

Monday. Once again. long-term riyal rates

were firmer with the one-year level opening

at 16 V* — 16 Va percent, but closing at

16 ¥* — 17 V* percent. Some institutions

were moving cautiously into the medium to

long-term riyal deposits on the belief that

riyal ra . _s would remain high forsome time

to come.
On the local exchange markets, the spot

riyai/dollar rate had a livelier day on Tues-

day. opening at 3.4198-08. but gradually

rising to 3.42 20-30 by late afternoon. Deal-

ing was reported brisk out of Bahrain with

some moderate demand for the dollar. The
local rises reflected the dollar's European
fortunes Tuesday, as dealers found that the

American currency was more than holding

its ground against the major European cur-

rent's.
Against the yen. the dollar gained more

than 200 points to be quoted al levels of

230.80 compared to 22S.50 Monday. The
Swiss franc closed in New York at a much
weaker rate of 2.1509 compared to 2.10

levels Monday. The French franc lost some
600 points to be traded at 5.8810 in Paris

Tuesday, while the equally volatile British

pound fluctuated at 1.8350 — 1.8380
levels. As for the German mark, that cur-

rency was qouteti at 2.4560 levels com-
pared to 2.4220 a day earlier.

Trudeau bid to end oil row

Angola resumes iron exports
ANGOLA. Sept. 1 (R) Angola this

weekend announced the resumption of iron

ore exports for the first time since the country

gained independence six years ago.

It was hailed by leaders as a major victory

in the face of the South African military

action across Angola's southern border with

Namibia- The country's only newspaper, the

official Jomal de Angola, reported Mondav
that loading had began of 140.000 tons ofore

from the Kassiwa mine on board the Italian

carrier Mercury at the southern port of

Mocamedes.
Industry sources said this represented a

running down on pre-independence stocks.

They said production had not resumed at the

Kassinga mines, which yielded 5.6 million

tons of ore in 1 973. according to the Bank of

Angola.The sources said the most important

aspect ofthe resumption ofexports w as that it

demonstrated the recovery of transport vehi-

cles and loading equipment.

One of the key figures in the Angolan

economy, Manuel Pacavira. said at a cere-

French firm gets

$14mIraqiorders
PARIS, Sept. 1 (AFP)— CII Honeywell

Bull announced two contracts from Iraq

worth a total of SO million francs (S3

4

mil-

lion) for informatics systems.

One contract covers a high power compu-
ter. 41 satellite computers and 187 terminal

units to manage and process imports of vehi-

cle spares.

The other is for the Rafidarn Bank. Iraq's

sole merchant bank. This system provides

links between headquarters and branches.

French N-power
use hits37%mark
PARIS. Sept. 1 (AP) — Nuclear power

accounted for37 percentofFrench electricity

production during the first seven months of

this year. Electricity de France lEDFl has

said.

That figure was 1 3 percent higher than last

yearwhen nuclearpower supplied 24 percent

of tbc nation & electricity needs, h said, and

more than twice the 1979 output when nuc-

learpoweraccountedfor 16 percent ofelectr-

icity production.

As of Aug. 1 of this year. 20.700 megawatt

(Mw) of nuclear power were linked to the

national grid. and_8.000 Mw on Jan. 1. 1980.

it said.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Tuesday
Gold L P" ounce) 423.50

Silver cash (pence per ounce) 500.00

3 months 51G.50

mony to mark the start of loading last Thurs-

day that 'what our workers achieved at the

risk of their ow n lives represents a crushing

victory over reaction.’’

Pacavira. secretary of the central commit-
tee of the ruling MPLA workers* party in

charge of the productive sector, called the

loading "an historic act taking place at a time

when our country' is a victim of aggression."

The official figures for Angola export earn-

ings issued last May showed that the govern-

ment expected to earn 80.7 percent of its

foreign exchange from its exports 12.2 per-

cent from diamonds and 6.4 percent from
coffee, but did not include any provisions for

iron ore exports.

Angola exported six million tons of iron

ore in 1 974. the last year of operation of the

Kassinga mines. According to usually well-

informed sources in Luanda, the mine closed

down because of heavy losses resulting from
the low price the ore was fetching on the

glutted world market. West Germany and
Japan were the main buyers of Angolan ore

before the former Portuguese colony's inde-

pendence in 1 975.
The target date for resuming mining opera-

tions at Kassinga is 1983. Industry source

said a small team of about 20 Austrian

experts working on the Kassinga project bad
reported no major damage to the mines.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1 (R)— Prime Minister

Pierre Trudeau and the premier of oil-rich

Alberta province began talks m Ottawa
Tuesday amid speculation that an agreement
may be near in a bitter dispute over the price

ofCanada’s government subsidized crude oil.

The meeting between Trudeau and
Alberta Premier Peter Loughced was
announced Monday night after six days of
talks between their energy ministers on
future oil pricing and sharing of oil revenue
— one of Canada's most pressing issues.

The talks between the energy ministers in

Montreal, the first such session this year,

lasted much longer than planned.

Federal Energy Minister Marc Lalonde
briefed Trudeau on the talks Monday night,

and the premier postponed an important

cabinet committee meeting scheduled for

Tuesday to meet Lougheed. At stake is an

agreement on how fast Canada's crude oil.

whose cost to local refiners is kept low by
government subsidies, should rise toward
world prices. It now costs Canadian $ 1 8.75

(U.S. $15.62) barrel, less than half world
levels.

In a national energy program last October,
Ottawa scheduled rises of $2 a year for the

next few years. But Alberta, which produces

90 percent of Canada's oil. wanted much big-

geT price rises. It also objected to some
energy taxation proposals and Ottawa's plan

to grab a bigger slice of revenue under a new
formula for sharing between both govern-
ments and the industry.

In protest against federal policies. Alberta

cut back production by 120.000 barrels a day
in two slices this year. A third cut of 60,000
barrels a day is due Tuesday, taking total

reductionsofoutput to 180,000 barrelsa day.
representing about 15 percent of its daily

output and 1 0 percent of the country's needs.

The two governments are under pressure to

reach an agreement to end- uncertainty, ease

forward planning and improve Canada's
political climate, which has blurred for the

past year by this and other federal-provincial

disputes.

Sofia to hold global road talks in ’82

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 (AP) — The
International Road Federation (IRF) will

hold an inter-European regional conference

in Sofia, Bulgaria in 1982 and the fifth IRF
African highway conference in Libreville.

Gabon in 1 983. The tenth IRF world meeting

will be held in Brazil in late 1984 or early

1985.

The announcement of the future meetings

was made Monday by W. Gerald Wilson,

president of the IRF in Washington.

The IRF inter-European regional confer-

ence will be held in SofiaMay 10-14. 1 982. It

will be co-sponsored by the Bulgarian

Association " of International Road and
Transport and will have the theme “roads or

economic and technical progress.”

The fifth IRA African conference wfll be
held February 6-11,1 983 in Liberville. It will

be co-sponsored by the ministry of public

works of the government of Gabon.
IRA’s tenth world meeting will be held in

Brazil with the exact dates and location to be

announced later. The meeting will be spon-

sored by the Brazilian Road Federation, the

Bonn dubs anti-dollarmoveunrealistic
BONN. Sept. 1 (AFP) — West German

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has branded

proposals to break the link between U.S. and
European interest rates as “utopian." the

chancellor's spokesman has said.

During a press conference, spokesman
Kurt Becker said the proposal for joint

actions to lower European rates had emerged
**abroad"—apf arently an allusion to sugges-

tions made by French Finance Minister Jac-

ques Delors during July.

The idea has its proponents in West Ger-
many. but “not in the government," Becker
said.

The head of the West German Central

Bank. Karl Poehi. has already described the

suggestion as unrealistic. Meanwhile, sources

here said that the French minister may have
launched another trial balloon on the subject

last week during a visit to Denmark.

Becker’s explanation of the official West
German position foDowed a declaration by
Schmidt in Copenhagen. During a press con-
ference after an unofficial visit to Denmark.
Schmidt said that Delors' idea of concerted
European action was perhaps useful. Delors
said on Aug. 27 in Copenhagen that criticism

ofthe idea bad been made without the know-
ledge ofasecond, related French proposal for

making the European Currency Unit (ECU)— the accounting unit used by the Common
Market — an attractive international cur-

rency.

BRIEFS

ministry of transport and the national

department of highways. Previous IRF world

meetings were held in Rome. Italy, Washing-
ton. Mexico City. Madrid. London,
Montreal, Munich, Tokyo, and Stockholm,.

The International Road Federation is a

non-profit organization established in 1 948
to encourage world-wide development and
improvement of highways and highway
transportation. Its offices are in Geneva.
Switzerland and Washington. Its meetings

bring together high level officials relating to

roads and representing the public, private

and academic sectors.

London stock market
LONDON. Sept. 1 (R) — Share prices

closed slightly easier in quiet trading, with

attention focused on the outlook for U.S.

interest rates, dealers said. At 1 500 houre.

the forward trading index was down 3.2 at

570.6.

Leading industrials saw falls of between 2p
and 6p in Tube. . ICI, Guest Keen and
Hawker Siddeley, while others such as Boc.

Glaxo and Bowater were steady. Oils were
weak, with BP and Shell down 6p apiece and
Lasmo 1 3p lower. Gold shares ended steady

to slightly easier as the bullion price shaded

lower.

Government bonds ended with falls of upp
to ye point in longer maturities and Vs point

at the short end. Sentiment was dominated by
the sharp losses in New York bonds Monday
as operators took the view U.S. interest rates

wiO remain high- dealers said.. Selling pres-

sure was light" and trading slow, however,

they added.
Trusthouse forte closed 14p lower at 124p

following the announcement of an £84.3 mil-

lion rights issue. Electricals were weak after

featuring strongly in recent gains. Thorn and
Racal were 1 Ip and 13p lower respectively,

while others shed between 4p and 7p.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted al 5:00 PJ1, Tuesday

423.50
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516.50
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Tin cash 8072.50
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Zinc cash 514.50
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Aluminium cash 661.00

3 months 6S425
Nickel cash 3165.00

3 months 3225.00

Sugar October 164.48

March 171.13

Coffee September 816.00

November S36.00

Cocoa September *213.00

December 1259.00

Now Prices te pounds per mctifc taa.

Theabove pricesareprovided bySsodiScsotch&
{vestment LuL, P.O. Bo* «74. Tefc 6653968.

Jeddah.

WASHINGTON. (AFP)—The price of
Renault cars in tbe U.S. will be an average

I 11 .4 percent lower next year, its distributor
1 American Motors said- This reflected the
I dollar's rise against the franc and should
i help unit sales ofthe model, which has made

j

significant inroads this year, with the sales

!

level in the first seven months roughly 27

I

percent higher than a year eariier.

TOKYO. (AFP)— Japanese consumer
prices fell 03 percent in July to a level 4.4

percent up on a year earlier, official statis-

tics showed Tuesday, worker's earnings in

July were 6.7 percent up on a year earlier,

and there was a 22 percent rise in real

wages over the 1 2 months. Unemployment
in July was eight percent up over a year

earlier at 1,2 10,000.

LONDON, (AFP) — Motorists in Bri-

tain today started buying petrol by tbe liter

instead of the gallon, as part ofthe country’s

switch to the metric system, filling stations

were asked by the government to display

prices in both gallons and liters. Petrol has

gone up from £ 1 . 1 5 to £1 .7 pergallon in less

than two tears.

WASHINGTON. (AFP) — Prices paid

to U.S. fanners dropped 2.1 percent in

August, to a level slightly below that of a

year earlier, the agriculture department
said. This overall dedine was mainly due to

lower prices for maize, soybeans, cotton

and most types of fodder.

NEW DELHI. (AFP)—The Indian gov-
ernment is exploring markets to export
argon gas because of surplus capacity avail-

able at present. P.C. Sethi, petroleum,
chemicals and fertilizers minister, told par-

;

1lament- Tbe total installed production

capacity of the gas. which was about
880.000 cubic meters per annum in 1 980, !

had now gone up. he said.

MONTREAL, (AFP1 — Quebec
imported 7.666 Dorset .vh* .'p from New
Zealand, including 18 n.; ... last week, it

was learned here. Provincial Agriculture

Minister Aean Garon and the New Zealand
j

high commissioner in Canada, attended the

unloading on Saturday at Mirabel-
j

Montreal airport.

NEW DELHI, (AFP)— Indian Airlines
\

has signed a $108 million deal for the pur-

'

chase of two Airbus airliners, the Economic I

Times reported.

LONDON. (AFP)— The Soviet Union
j

last month chartered at least 50 ships rated
25.000 to 65.000 tons forgrain import duty.

|

Lloyd's list reported here. Now that the .

UjS. grain embargo against the Soviet
j

Union has been lifted, the U.S. grain trade
;

forecasts that the Soviets will import some
40 million tons in the grain year now begin-

ning. against a mere 4.500.000 tons last

year.
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27 Fierce

tumult

30 Moisture
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32 Greek

33 Slaved

35 Benumb
36 Hamburg's
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ta LONGFELLOW
One letter limply stands for another. In this smJIi A

used for the three L’s, X for the two Os, etc. ****•

apostrophes, the length and formation of the worts Are

hints. Each day the code letters are different.
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A Battle for Trump Control;
South dealer. ed hands* be can us

Both sides vulnerable. withstand the onslaught ...

.jijywi 'When he has eight trn. „

NORTH dedarer's position.J9 6
.

• tenuous, but when his cor,^
”K& ed total is only seven fero

the situation may T»
K Q 10 5 downright precarious. T^

vavt 8 3e^i0CQ

3^4 9 A^7 5
SUit^

»7°aV
2

esiKCfaUy w*en to*

1r
3

6 L dividedWor 5-2.

Ao 749 Observe dedanar’spre
* 3 9 74 2 here. A spade is led and

-n,™ tinned. South ruffing ft
south

craid one. If he now’draHj^

u a o J 10 2 adverse trumps* he;O
OQJ107 down. Hfe makes only

*ATfi tricks- five trumps anw
dubs. With all the ti

_ ..... gone, the defenders sco
the bidding: ace of diamonds ami

spade tricks. This result

nth West North East surprising, since de

7 Pass 2 Pass starts with only a 36 pe

0 Pass 3 0 Pass, chance of finding the b

9 Pass 4 <7 divided 3-3.

.Sooth can protect a

lening lead — four of the more likely 4-2 trum

ades. sion (48 per cent) by plaj

this manner: After rufti

spade at trick two, he

One very frequent form of the jack of diamonds,

fense against a suit contract wins* he draws trump
to ruff declarer down In. a scampers home wift

it where he is short. The - tricks,

irpose is to exhaust his If the jackof diamo°d£

limps, so that the defenders to the ace and a spade c

is later ra«h the cards they back. South discards 1

ive left in their long suit mond in order to

The declarer, of course, against a 4-2 trump dh

es all he can to resist this The defenders are then 1

iimp-shortening process. since a spade continu&tk

hen he is blessed with nine be ruffed in dummy v
more trumps in the combin- shortening declarer's tru

SOUTH5
<7 A Q J 10 2

0 Q J 10 7

A J6

The bidding:

South West North East
*1 v Pass 2 Pass
2 0 Pass 3 0 Pass.

3<3 Pass 4<7

Opening lead — four of

spades.

One very frequent form of

defense against a suit contract
is to ruff declarer down In.

a

suit where he is short. The
purpose is to exhaust his

trumps, so that the defenders

can later cash the cards they
have left in their long suit.

Hie declarer, of course,

does all he can to resist this

trump-shortening process.
When he is blessed with nine

or more trumps in the combin-
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RVTH,NG F0R y0UNG children and teenagers.
A! SI I 1 Lt N STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6658390

HELP WANTED
FULL-TIME CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL REQUIRED

TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS ESSENTIAL - MUST SPEAK ENGLISH
ALSO REQUIRED - OFFICE PERSONNEL, CIVIL ENGINEER
AND ARCHITECTS - SAUDI NATIONALS AND FILIPINOS

GIVEN PREFERENCES.

70??,30 OR 478 -1360 FOR APPOINTMENT

MATERIAL FOR SALE
QUANTITY

1- TRAVERTINE 30x30-2cm thick from Tivoli,

Italy. -1000 Sq. Metres

2— Paint special for road marking white colour -10,000 Kg.

3— Fireproof paint — Half an hour stability to
fire-white colour.

4— Plastic paint — Brown colour

-2,500 Kg.

-275 Kg.

5— 1 Forklift CASE C586 with 620 hours
working.

Please contact JOUFFRIEAU INTERNATIONAL CO. - Jeddah
or. call Mr CACKAERT on Tel: 665-6101.

/ REQUIRED
URGENTLY
SALESMEN

in MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN SELLING TO THE
ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY THROUGHOUT
SAUDI ARABIA. MUST BE FLUENT IN ARABIC
AND ENGLISH HAVE CURRENT SAUDI
DRIVING LICENCE, AND TRANSFERABLE
IQUAMA.
PLEASE APPLY IN THE FIRST INSTANCE TO

RIYADH : 4781 827/8/9 f 4764377 , 4760771

Read
theArabNews

every,
Friday

Informative in news,
varied in features,

exciting in sports.

It appears every day:
to satisfy the reader4

to fill in a reading
gap over theweekend

and to keep him abreast with the latest local

regional, and international developments.

fljabnews Market Place PAGE 13

SUPERIOR QUALITY STE EL
FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60 -PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
RIYADH TLX.201958 MOJEL SI TELJMOS’4?7115V

[wanted
TELETTRA TELECOMMUNICATIONS NEED THE
FOLLOWING TECHNICIANS FOR PCM MAINTENANCE

AND INSTALLATION PROJECTS.

10 PCM MICROWAVE TECHNICIANS.
2 DIESEL GENERATOR TECHNICIANS.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. MUMTAZ YUSUF.
TEL: 6674231, P.O. BOX: 6742 RUWAIS, JEDDAH.

VACANCIES
AL-RAJEHI CONSULTING ENGINEERS §

HAVE VACANCIES

FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS AND ARCHITECTS IN THE DESIGN

AND OR SUPERVISION OF BUILDINGS.ROADS.WATER
NETWORKS. RESERVOIRS AND DAMS.
PLEASE CALL MR. KAMAL KHAN AT 4768853 -

4787856 RIYADH OR SEND FULL RESUMES TO R O.

BOX: 7669.RIYADH.
SAUDI NATIONALS WILL BE GIVEN TOP PREFERENCE

.Wuwiiuttti
One Visit is enough

#

& CARPETS EXH.
You will see the best selection of Persian,

Turkman, and antique Carpets, in addition

to fabulous Saudi and oriential antiques, a

complete selection of all kinds of antiques

and carpets unbeatable prices, with

international quality.

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.
ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH.

Riyadh/Siteen st. Opposite Municipality Park.

Teh 4768882
?\.TT"T

~

k •.
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SAUDI MAINTENANCE
COMPANY, LTD. ( SIYANCO

)

Proposes to Advertise for Bid, An indefinite contract agreement,

for the supply and delivery of diesel fuel to King Khalid

Military City, Hafar AJ Batin. The daily quantity will

be approximately 513,000 liters. This agreement will be for

a period of one (1) year. AH Interested companies should contact

Mr. EDWARD <1. BRITT, Contract Administrator, SIYANCO,
P.O. Box 208, Hafar A1 Batin, Saudi Arabia, or Phone

03— 833-4131, Ext 5314, or Mr. RON CROOK,
Supervisor, Transportation, Ext. 6402.

Solicitations may be requested by contracting individuals listed

above. Bid Packages are available. Closing date for all offers

will be 10:00 A.M., 22nd September 1981. Award will

be made to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder.

SAUDI MAINTENANCE CON/WW. LTD. ( SIYANCO J

P.O. BOX 2731, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
C.R. No. 4735.

i

FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
ARE REQUIRED
FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT

* Diesel Engine Mechanics:
Experience with Detroit Diesels preferred.

* Auto Mechanic:
Experience in GM & Japanese autos.

* Maintenance Persons *.

Experience in carpentry, plumbing, electrical,

airconditioning.

* General Oerks.

Saudi Nationals preferred.

Contact: Personal Manager,
Saudi Diesel, P.O.Box 87, Dhahran Airport,
Tel: 8576769 - 8578028 - 8577816.

AIRAND OCEAN FREIGHT
Require highly experienced Air/Ocean-freight Salesmen for our
.offices in Al Khobar, Riyadh and Jeddah.

The incumbents should have a thorough knowledge of all Ocean/
Air Export—Import operations including the cutting of Export
Airwaybills, Airfreight Rate-construction, Routing, Tracing, full

knowledge of IATA Airfreight Regulations, SCR Spotting and
Application.

They will also be responsible for the month—to—month Sales

Budget and must be fluent in the English Language.

Housing accommodation, car, medical insurance and bonus are

offered to selected candidates. Applicants should state the
minimum salary expected, otherwise the application will not be
considered.

Experience: Not less than 5 Years.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Send detailed Curriculum-Vitae with copies of credentials to:

CADO FREIGHT INTERNATIONAL
P.O.Box 592, Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

FOR SALE
1. Near Dammam, Saudi Arabi—SATOL

Al Ajam Camp:
a. One ATCO Double—Wide house

as new SR. 125,000/-

b. One ATCO Wash Car SR. 25,000/-

2. In Abu Dhabi:

a. Camp in storage consisting of
41 -units Berthing 296—persons and

including kitchens, laundries, toilets,

showers, mess halls, recreation halls

and freezer store. Total area 1,442

square meters.

3. In Bahrain:

a. Two CAT Generators 750-kw each

220/380/440V 60C.

Please call 83-42738 and 83-42755
for additional information.

Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Ltd.

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

MVASIA NaTI
VOY5-A

INI 4-91381

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P. 0. Box: 2384. Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324906, 8324908.
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

'•S
damage or loss to their cargo
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Britain abstains

America casts veto

onAngola resolution
UNITED NATIONS. Sept. 1 (AP) The

United States cast alone veto in the U.N.

Security Council Monday night to kill a Third

World resolution that would have strongly

condemned South Africa’s invasion of

Angola.
Of the other four big powers bolding the

veto, Britain abstained and France, China

and the Soviet Union voted for the resolution

along with Ireland, Japan, Spain. East Ger-

many and the Third World sponsors of the

proposal— Niger, Tunisia. Uganda. Mexico.

Panama and the Philippines.

U.S. Ambassador Charles Lichenstein.

explaining his vote afterward, said the United

States could not support a resolution that

places "blame solely on South Africa for the

escalation of violence.”

He said a large Cuban presence in Angola.

Soviet advisers in the area and the provision

'of Soviet arms to guerrillas of the Southwest
Africa Pqople’j Organization "fuel the

explosive atmosphere of confrontation and
violence which daily plagues the people of

Soviet troops

killed, says

South Africa
CAPE TOWN. Sept. 1 (AP)— Some

Soviet soldiers were killed and captured

during South Africa's ongoing raid into

Angola, Defense Minister Gen. Magnus
Malan announced Tuesday in a statement

carried by the South African Press

Association.

And a South African defense spokes-
man in Pretoria released a statement say-

ing some South African soldiers were still

in Angola. The spokesman, quoted by
SAPA. said the withdrawal ofthe remain-

ing soldiers was being hampered by the

presence of land mines on roads and
tracks leading back to Southwest Africa.

Malan did not say how many Soviets were
killed and the Pretoria spokesman,
reached by telephone, said he did not

know.
South Africa launched a four-pronged

attack into Marxist-ruled Angola on Aug-
24 to attack bases of the Southwest Afri-

can People's Organization. Malan said

Tuesday that the invading South African

force had found proof that Soviet soldiers

were directly involved in support of

SWAPO.
Malan added. “In the skirmishes some

of these officers, among others, were kil-

led.” He added, "besides these incidents,

providing indisputable evidence of the

Russian involvement, an enormous
amount of Russian propaganda material

was found in SWAPO headquarter areas,

clearly indicating the Russian aspirations

with Southern Africa.”

Angola said Tuesday South African

troops are organizing soccer games in

parts of southern Angola they have

occupied and “have not made any move to

retreat.” The official news agency Angop
made no mention of new clashes between
South African troops and Angolan forces

a few hours after the United States vetoed

a U.N. Security Council resolution.

It said Angola will continue to resist the

"cruel apartheid regime” of white-ruled

South Africa. The agency said South Afri-

can troops still occupied about one dozen
villages including the city of Njiva.

Portuguese radio Monday night quoted
Angolan Defense Minister Col. Pedro
Maria Tonha as saying there were no
Namibian guerrilla camps in southern
Angola, the target South Africa gave for

its motive for attacking into Angola. He
said the camps were for Namibian
refugees, not SWAPO. that is fighting for

Namibian independence.

Angola, Namibia and indeed the entire reg-

ion.”

SWAPO’ s guerrillas, with bases in Angola,

are fighting to oust South Africa from the

neighboring disputed territory of Namibia,

also calleed Southwest Africa. South Africa

invaded Angola last Monday for the stated

purpose of hitting those bases.

Soviet Ambassador Richard Ovinnikov,

also speaking after the vote, accused the

Reagan administration of following a “new
strategy of pandering to the regime of apar-

theid” — South African race segregation —
and of “turning back the history of decolon-

ization in the region.” He also charged that

the United States was intent on destabilizing

the Marxist government of Angola.
Sir Anthony Parsons of Britain, after abs-

taining. said his delegation could support

only parts of the resolution. Obviously dis-

pleased at its references to “the racist regime
of South Africa.” he objected to "highly col-

ored rhetoric” and declared: "If you wish to

convince someone by argument, you do not

abuse him. Nor, must I say on the other side,

do you launch attacks against him.”

Parsons said the “only hope for progress”

toward achieving Namibian independence

lay in efforts of the Western contact group

—

Britain. France, West Germany, Canada and
the United States— to put into effect a plan

withthat objectthat they devised and thatthe

U.N.. Security Council, in 1978, approved.

“My delegation,” he said, “is resolved to take

no step that will hinder this process."

Ugandan Ambassador Olara Otunnu
alluded to the time last spring when Britain

and France joined the United States in veto-

ing sanctions against South Africa aimed to

force it out of Namibia. “On April 30. we
witnessed a triple veto.” he said. “Today we
witnessed a single veto. There has been some
progress."

He told the U.S. delegation, "it’s never too

late to join in the global consensus in favor of
the forces of freedom and dignity." Angolan
Ambassador Elisio de Figueiredo. who had
asked for the debate, called the U.S. veto

"nothing short of support of South African

racism.” He said the council's failure to act

left Angola “with no other option except to

invoke Article 5” of the U.N. Charter.

That article says that a U.N. member sub-

jected to armed attack has the right of "indi-

vidual or collective self-defense" until the

Security Council itself can take measures to

restore peace. A reporter inquired of

Figueiredo after the meeting whether Angola
would ask for outside help. He replied: “Thar
will have to be decided by my government.”

Panamanian Foreign Minister Jorge Enri-

que Illueca. as president of the council for

August, conducted the debate and took the

vote. Speaking before the vote, he said South

Africa was morally, socially and politically a

sick society and those who tried to purify its

behavior were subject to contamination.

The vetoed resolution would have had the

council strongly condemn the "unprovoked"
invasion. South Africa's ultiliz&tion of

Namibia as a “springboard for armed inva-

sions and destab I izanon” of Angola and the

use of mercenaries against Angola.

It would have called on all U.N. members
to give Angola material aid and on all coun-

tries to carry out fully the council's 1 977 arms

embargo against South Africa. The resolu-

tion would also have called for South Africa

to pay damages to Angola and created an

investigating commission of five council

members to evaluate on the spoi “the .critical

situation” resulting from the invasion and

report back by Sept. 30.

On 20th anniversary

End to nonaligned disunity urged
DAR ES SALAAM, Sept. 1 (AFP) —

President Julius Nyerere of Tanzania Tues-

day caDed for action to end disunity and dis-

cord between members of nonaligned

movement and the continued poverty they

suffered. In a message on the 20th anniver-

sary of the movement. Nyerere said when
disputes arise the non-aligned nations must

try to get help from each other and offer help

to each other or from other small an neutral

states.

The president also urged economic coop-

eration to straighten their economists and

thus their independence as separate nations.

As Third World nations, the non-aligned

must also increase their capacity ro work in

unity fora new international economic order,

be said.

Nyerere said the nonaligned must be con-

cerned about the vertical and horizontal pro-

liferation of nuclear n capons. "Radiation

knows no boundaries, and Neutron bombs

(together with otherso-ealled tactical nuclear

weapons) increase the fiKvtih" >d "f what the

big powers call limited war but which is in

reality death for millions or people to hopes

of national progress." he added.

Nverere. chairman of the anti-apartheid

"frontline states.” called on the nonaligned

movement to speak out more dearly on the

continued South African occupation of

Namibia and its constant attacks against

Angola and other neighboring countries. He
said the nonaligned movement must continue
to oppose Israel's occupation of Arab lands

and to insist on the right of the Palestinian

people to their own state.

In New Delhi, Indian Foreign Minister

P-V. Narasimha Ran Tuesday called on
nonaligned nations to resist attempts to

divide their 96-member grouping. Rao said

at a meeting that the success of the organiza-

tion. which is celebrating its 20th anrwer-

sary. had led to efforts to split it and water

down its achievements. He said economic

self-reliance and political cohesion alone

would enable the movement to achieve its

goal.

"The odds may be heavy and the pressures

against the non-aligned movement may con-

tinue but ifwe. act together, we will succeed."

Rao said. There are differences within the

movement over its general political orienta-

tion. with some members, induding Cuba,
the present chairman, favoring a more pm-
Snvict line.
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With ships, planes and thousands of men

NATO war games begin today; Soviets to follow
BRUSSELS. Sept. 31 (R)^ The NATO

alliance and the Soviet Union stage major
maneuvers this week, with scores of ships

and planes and thousands of men in action
around Europe's borders. Autumn is a trad-

itional time for war games on both sides, but
Western officials believe the Soviet exer-
cises are also intended as a form of
psychological pressure against Poland.

Eight nations are involved m the NATO
air and sea exercises, which start Wednes-
day. The nine-day Soviet exercises, begin-
ning Friday, will include at least 23.000
men. Simultaneously, more than 50 Soviet

combat ships and about 30 amphibious ves-

sels gathered from the Soviet Union's four

major fleets will take part in landing probes
on Baltic coasts.

On both sides, units equipped with spe-

rial listening and surveillance gear will be

monitoring “enemy" movements. "They’ll

be watching us and we'U be watching
them.” an official at the Brussels headquar-
ters of the ! 5-nation North Atlantic Treaty

Organization said.

TTie NATO exercises, dubbed “Magic
Sword North” and "Magic Sword South”
will involve 60 ships and submarines and
almost 200 aircraft off Europe's western
coasts. Britain. Canada. Denmark. West
Germany, the Netherlands. Norway. Por-

tugal and the United States are taking part

under tiie command of NATO's U.S..’

commander. Gen. Bernard Rogers.

Next week the MagicSword exercises will

merge into “Ocean Safari 81 ” an 1 1-day

exercise to test NATO’s combat readiness

in a wide arc from the English Channel.

through the Bay of Biscay, to the Atlantic

approaches to the Mediterranean. France,

although it does not belong to the alliance's

inregraied militarycommand, is also assign-

ing units. The Orean Safari exercise will

include 19.0(H) men. 83 ships and 280 air-

craft.

Altogether. NATO is staging 28 separate

exercises between September and mid-
November. covering thousands of miles

from northern Norway to the west's' south-
ern flank. The highlight will be “refoiger.”

a strategic reinforcement test involving the

airlifting of 17,000 troops and about 27.000
tons of equipment from the United States to

West Germany.
The Soviet maneuvers, close to Poland's

borders, are expected to be the biggest for

several years. Western officials said the

game appeared at least partly intended as a

"show of force” linked to the tense situation

in Poland, although it was clear they were
planned long in advance.

NATO diplomats in Moscow also agreed

this' was one important reason for the

assembly of the biggest Soviet naval flotilla

Researcher sees nuclear doom
YORK, England. Sept. 1 (AP) — All

dries in the northern hemisphere with a
population of 50,000 or more would be
wined out in an all-out nudear war. director
Frank Baraaby of the Stockhqlm Interna-
tional Peace Research Institute claimed at a
conference here Tuesday.
He warned that the world is “drifting

inexorably toward nudear war” and said

the Soviet Union is likely to match the great
increases in military spending approved by
U.S. President Ronald Reagan.
The Soviets could not afford the humilia-

tion of a second Cuban missile crisis, Bar-
naby told the annual meeting ofthe British

Association for Advancement of Science.

“History shows that an increase of this son
is a trend to war.” he said. “Unless some-
thing happens to prevent this, a nudearwar
becomes highly probable.”

In the event of the nuclear war, he
daimed. the bulk of the rural population

would be killed by radiation, people in the

southern hemisphere would die from fall-

out, and the genetic effects were so unpre-

dictable that no one could say if mankind
would survive.“Militarysdence technology
is the main reason for the mess we are in.”

he said.

In Cherbourg, France, launched its sec-

ond nndear-powered submarine Tuesday,
the 2,400-ton Sapkir. The ship, which faas'a

cruising speed of 25 knots, is expected to

become operational in 1984 following tests

and exercises.

On July 7. 1 979. France launched its first

nuder-powered submarine, the Rubus,
which is to become operational next sum-
mer. The French submarine program calls

for a construction of a total of five nudear
submarines. The 72-meter Saphir carries a
crew of 66 and is armed with four missile

launchers. It is powered by 43-megawatt
nudear engine.

*

in the Baltic sea since World .War II. Thci

Soviet ships began converging on the sea

area early in August and haw conducted
some low-key landing exercises on the

Lithuanian coast, close to Poland’* only scaj

border.

In Washington, defense officials said at)

least four Soviet military districts were con-

tributing forces for land maneuvers stretch

tng from Byelorussia to the northern Baltic

coast. The Baltic would be u critical area i! a
Soviet invasion of Poland r triggered a
breakout by refugees and army deserters.

U.S. officials said the exercises would
increase Soviet readiness for a mow into

Poland in all fields short of the m«tbtIizatioq

that would be needed for lull-scale inter-

vention. Bui. ironically, the maneuvers
would pull Soviet units buck from the Polish

border, where they have been dug in during

months of industrial and political turmoil in

Poland.
“It looks as if the Soviets are going to

remind the Poles that they have (he military

might to move in any time they want tu." a
Moscow-based Western djplqpvu said. The
Soviet exercises will be directed ny Defense

Minister Dmirry Ustinov, the first time he
has taken personal charge of war games
since he became defense chief five wars
ago.

Western experts in Moscow said this sup

gested the games would Ik* on a ktrge scale. 1

Because the Soviet Union complied with*

East-West requirements for advance notifi-J

cation of many exercises, as agreed in 1 975. !•

they are known to involve at least 25.(100}

men.

Union congress Saturday

Rulers losing support, Walesa claims
WARSAW. Sept. 1 (Agencies)— Solidar-

ity leader Lech Walesa said in an interview

published here Tuesday that Polish Com-
munist authorities are losing support and the

independent union must take responsibility

for the fate of the nation.

Walesa’s remarks, carried by the Polish

news agency PAP, came up just hours before

the mustachioed leader was to appear on

nationwide television to explain Solidarity's

stand on recent union-government conflicts.

“Things have now reached a stage when
the authorities are losing social acceptance

and social support,” Walesa said in an inter-

view originally published by the Roman
Catholic dailySlowoPowszeckne. “This situa-

tion forces us to take upon ourselves respon-

sibility for the fate of the nation”
Permission for Walesa's appearance Tues-

day night on nationwide television was
granted by the authorities last week in an
apparent bid to ease tensions buflding over

union demands for access to the media. The'
tensions had prompted a strike threat against

the radio and television.

Government negotiations Monday asked

Solidarity to lift its strike threat in return for’

more time for television coverage of the

union's first-ever historic congress which
begins in its birthplace, the Baltic port of

Gdansk. Saturday.

The union congress, a gathering of some
900 delegates elected during the past month
by Solidarity's estimated 9.1 million mem-
bers during local conferences, comes against

a backdrop of Soviet land and sea maneuvers
in the Baltic region planned to begin Friday.

It also comes as Communist Party leaders

and their Solidarity counterparts hold
strategy sessions to deal with burning issues

still dividing the two sides.

. The party’s new. 200-member central

committee, elected by unprecedented secret

and democratic ballots at last July's reform-

oriented party congress, will meet Wednes-
day to discuss its approach to the issue of

workers’ share in management at the factory

level.

Solidarity leader Ledh Walesa
Solidarity's 40-odd member national

coordinating commission will also meet in

Gdansk Wednesday to thrash out final prep-

arations for the union congress and possibly

fashion a policy toward its demands for grea-

ter access to the media.

Bui despite the historic implications of the

union congress, unprecedented as the union
itself in a Communist system which usually

only sees congresses of the party itself. Wal-
esa in the Tuesday interview said he had often

feared for the union's future during its first

year of existence.

“In my opinion, the greatest success ofSol-
idrhy is that it survived this year.” he said,

’referring to the time span since the historic

signing of the Gdansk accords on Aug. 31.

1 980. which launched the gian.t labor federa-

tion.

“I have my great fears whether the union
would survive.” he added. Noting that most

of Solidarity’s members arc young people, a

statement bom out by a union report pro-

vided Tuesday sayingthatsome 39 percent of
its members are under 29 and another 20
percent are under 39. Walesa added, “it's

simply much more courage- and much less

reason that made this uprising possible.”

In the Slowo Powszechne interview, which
originally appeared here Monday. Walesa
also praised the Roman Catholic church's

role during Solidarity's first year.

Walesa's published comments came amid
scattered, but minor pockets of labor unrest

around Poland, the only major one being a
two-week-old dispute between Solidarity

printers and authorities in Olsztyn, northeast
Poland that has silenced the local Communist
Party newspaper. Printers. are protesting a
report on their participation in a two-day
nationwide printers strike two weeks ago and
want it to be retracted.

Meanwhile, Stanislaw Kania, first secret-

ary of the Polish Communist Party, and Gen.
Wojciecb Jaruzeski, premier and defense
minister, met in Warsaw Tuesay with the
Soviet Army and Navy's “central political

council” chief. .Gen. Alexei Yepishev. PAP
reported.

The talks took place in a “cordial and
friendly atmosphere" The leaders spoke
about "reinforcing the brotherhood-in-arms
between the Polish and Soviet armies.”
The two parties underscored Poland's role

as a “Durable link in the Warsaw Pact whose
defensve strength constitutes an infallible

guarantee, not only for the national defense
and the inviolability of the Socialist countries'
borders, but also for a lasting peace in
Europe." PAP did not specify the date of the
Soviet generaT s visit or his itinerary.

U.S. talks
on air staff

ruled out
LOS ANGELES, Sept. I (R)— Preside*

Ronald Reagan will not niter his firm siaotlf

- air traffic’*against negotiating with striking-

controllers despite pleas from several quar-

tets, the White House said Tuesday.
_

:

j)j

"There are no plans for negotiations,*'*!

deputy press secretary Larry Spcakes tok

reporters at a Los Angeles hotel where US
president was staying before .returning tt-

Washington later this week at the end ofr-

month-iong holiday. “There are no change?

in the administration policy.” • -

Reagan ordered the dismissal of more that .

12,000 air traffic controllers after the}

walked off the job in violation offederal taw

on Aug. 3. The president has enjoyed wkfi.

public support for his tough stance but

recently there have been some calls for a

softer line.

Lane Kirkland, president of the American.

Federation of Labor-Congress on Industrial

Organizations Labor Confederation, pre-

dicted last week that Reagan.would reverse

his stand and resume negotiations.

.From page one_ZJ

Soviet harvest

short of target

Sierra Leone imposes emergency
FREETOWN. Sept. I (R) — President

Siaka Stevens declared a state of emergency
in Sierra Leone Tuesday as the country’s
trade unions staged a general strike in sup-
port of economic reforms. The headquarters

of the Sierra Leone Labor Congress (SLLC)
was sealed off by security forces and uncom-
flrmcd reports said about 15 leading union
officials had been arrested.

President Stevens proclaimed the state of
emergency in a nationwide broadcast Tues-
day morning. It provides for detention with-

out trial for the duration of the emergency.
Freetown, the capital, displayed an air of

uneasy calm with most businesses closed
except for a few government offices. Traffic

was light. In an earlier broadcast Tuesday the
president declared: “Government is con-
strained in the interest of public order and
safety to take a firm stand on the issue”
The SLLC' demands'* include cuts in the

price ofbasicfoods, measures to ease unemp-
loyment and improved housing and roads. It

also insists that Stevens withdraw an asser-
tion that the congress had no authority to
bargain for workers. It says trade unions have
given it the power to act for them in the
dispute.

Three meetings with the government over
the weekend ended in deadlock and SLLC
Secretaty-Gencral James Kabia told repor-
ters Monday the strike would go ahead.

MOSCOW, Sept 1 (R)—The Communist
Party has issued a memorandum to its mem-
bers, warning that this year's grain harvest
would not be good, Soviet sources said Tues-
day. The sources said the note explained that
this year’s hot, dry weather had damaged
the crop and members should be prepared to
“tighten the belts". It did not give any details.

But it was difficult to judge the significance
of the memorandum as such warnings were
frequently circulated in the party when.it
seemed likely the harvest would fall below
expectations, the sources added.

Soviet and Western reports have indicated
that the 198 1 crop would be short of the 238
million ton target, but Soviet and Western
agricultural sources have disagreed over
whether it would exceed last year’s disap*
pointing yield of 189 million tons.
The united States Department of Agricul-

ture (USDA), estimated a yield of 1 85 mil-
lion tons and U.S. agricultural officials do
not rule out the possibility it could be even

week in which a large pan of the 200.000

West German-based American troops wflltw

involved.

The arracks also come at a time that a

"Pacifist” movement has been building since
*

June when a rally of 100.000 people pn»*

tested in Hamburg against U.S. missiles being

based here.

The "Pacifists” plan another mass march

on Bonn on Oct. 10. The attacks could have,

one immediate repercussion on the.political

scene: unification of West German parties:

squarely behind Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

against all forms of terrorism.,
.

- V
In Stuttgart, police announced they bavcjj

arrested two West German army nqfr >

commissioned officers and a West Germany
illnational suspected of stealing arms and.

ammunition from army barracks. They found

in a hide-out on the Swiss border. 14 pistols

and revolvers. 1 1 rifles, a machine gun.

grenades. 4.000 rounds of ammunition and
6.5 kilos (14 pounds) of explosives.

.

In Lima, artackers believed to be left-wing

extremists bombed the U.S. Embassy. tbe'

ambassador's house, and U.S. commercial

property early Monday causing widespread,

damage but no casualties, police said.
’

Bonington to lead

expedition to Everest

President Siaka Stevens

HONG KONG. Sept. 1 (AFP) Veteran
British mountaineer Chris Bonington is to
lead an expedition to the uriclimbod east-
northeast ridge of Mt. Everest from the
Chinese side of the peak.
The attempt will be made next spring by a

small British team which will include Peter
Boardman and Joe Tasker, who were in the
Bonington expedition.
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